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Journalism
OR many years under the direction of Dr. Libby a class
in Journalism has been conducted. Hon. Oliver L. Hall
of B angor, editor of the Bangor Commercial, recently re
viewed the work of Colby' s j ournalists . The very first on the list,
Elij ah Parish Lovej oy, ' 2 6, of the St. Louis and Alton Observer
was the firs t martyr to the freedom of the press ; James Brooks,
'28, editor of The Portland Advertiser, New Y01"k Express, and
many years a member of Congress ( of him Hon. A. W. Paine
s ays, "No man in this country ever did so much to advance the
s cience or art of newspaper publication as he, not excepting even
the famous Horace Greeley." A bust of Mr. Brooks, presented by
his son, is in the library) ; William Mathews, ' 3 5 , of the Yankee
Blade ; Martin B rewer Anderson, '40 , New Yo1"k Recorder; John
B . Foster, '43 , Samuel K. Smith, '45, and William A. Smith, ' 9 1 ,
editors of Zion's Advocate ; EdVi.Tard C. Mitchell, '49, The Pres
ent Age, Chicago ; Harris M. Plaisted, ' 5 3 , The New Age, Au
gusta, and Governor of l\1aine ; H. W. Richardson, ' 5 3 , Portland
P1'ess and Advertiser; Zemro A. Smith, '62 , Portland Press,

Levenworth Times, St . Louis Globe-Democrat, Indianapolis
Journal; S. T. Pullen, '64, L. H. Cobb, '67, Portland Press; A.
E. Meigs, ' 70, Omaha Bee ; J. H. Files, ' 77, Portland Advertiser;
F. C. Mortimer, '8 1 , New York Times; Asher C. Hinds, '83 ,
P01·tland Press; Walter C. Emerson, ' 8 4, Portland Press, New
York Herald; Shailer Mathews, '84, Biblical World; Holman
F. Day, '87, Bangor Commercial, Lewiston Journal, New York
Tribune, Boston Herald; V. P. Holbrook, '88, Boston Globe;
Frank B . Nichols, ' 92 , Bath Times; Nelson Dingley, ' 5 5 , Lewis-
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ton Journal; Fred K. Owen, '87, Portland Press Herald; George
S . Rowell, '69, Portland Advertiser; Frank W. Manson, ' 9 8 ,
Waterville Sentinel; Herbert C . Libby, '02, Waterville Mail and
Alumnus; Shepherd E. Butler, '03 , Chicago Tribune, Liberty,
N. Y. ; Caleb A. Lewis, '03 , Waterville Sentinel; F . M. Allen,
' 03 , B oston Herald; Albion W. Small, '76, American Journal o f
Sociology ; Joseph Ricker, '3 9, Zion's Adv ocate; O . C . Gardiner,
' 3 8 , Democratic Rey)iew ; J ames Upham, ' 3 5 , Watchman and
Reflec tor and You th's Companion ; Edward W. Frentz, '86 1
You th's Companion; William B . Lapham, '5 5 , Maine Farmer;
Henry W. Frye, ' 89, Elec trical World; F. G. Fass ett, '23 , Water
ville Sentinel; H. R. Ratcliffe, '23 , Boston Transcrip t ; B . F .
Esters, '2 I , Springfield Rep ublican �' T. F. Tilton, '20, Trade
Journals ; Ernest G. Walker, '90, Washington Sta1'; Warren F .
Hardy, '00, Decatur Herald; Fred F. Sully, ' 1 6, St. John Tele
graph ; Roy Hurd, ' I 6, .Bangor Commercial, Boston Transcrip t ;
B . G . Priestly, ' 1 5 , B oston Herald; C . H . Jones, ' 1 5 , Kennebec
Journal, Philadelphia Inquirer; J. E. McMahon, ' 1 5 , Waterville
,
Sentinel; G. G. Newton, 1 4, Worcester Gazette ; E . F. Merriam,
'68, Watchman-Examiner; H. D. Teague, '22, Waterville Sen
tinel; Jess e H . Ogier, '98 , Camden Herald; George Horace Lor
imer, '98, Saturday Evening Post; A. W. Cleaves , '98, The Bap
tist; Merle Crowell, ' 1 0, American Magazine.
And many more, leaving no question that Colby has done her
s hare so far as newspapers and magazines can do it, in spreading
information and guiding the thought of the people. But from
the days of B rooks to those of Merle Crowell and the magazine
of 2,2 I 3 ,482 circulation, and George Horace Lorimer of The
Saturday Evening Post with little more than three millions cir":
culation, seems a very far cry. Papers of all sorts and varieties
and magazines heavy with their weight of wisdom ( and adver
tising) are here. No Colby man or woman need be ashamed a s
they regard the list. I t h a s kept wen to the fore in the best think
ing and most lucid statement of the hour and it has been a power
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of ethical, educational, social, industrial, and sometimes theo
logical, righteousnes s .
One p eriodical, however, can neither b e forgotten or over
looked by anyone who regards the history of the College. It is
the Colby Alumnus, the graduate magazine founded by C. P.
Chipman, but long edited by Dr. Herbert C. Libby. He knows
what his graduates want and what they ought to want. The

Alumnus records the yearly history of the College advance so
that little more is needed. It is the "tie that binds" the alumni
into one college family, which is inspired to an ever-increasing
loyalty. It ren1inds of the friends of yesterday, and carries the
same rich fellowship into the impoverished areas of advancing
years ; it voices the college spirit that overcomes difficulty, and
n1akes all things in college progress possible ; it helps the faculty
to teach better, the students to study better, and friends in gen
era I to give in larger sums of money and with greater s atisfac
tion. It has made every alumnus and alumna feel that it is an
honor and a j oy to have been a student at Colby. Its valu e to the
College is very high in things material, its value is vastly higher
in the things of the spirit. It brings the otherwis e unobtainable
within reach. It is appreciated, but its 'support is not corre
spondent with its s ervice.
Much material concerning the great war, and many vital
things in the history of the College for the last ten years have
been stored in the Alumnus and nowhere else.
The Otacle is the oldest among the Colby annuals , and now

marks its number as the 60th year. It express es the experience
and the philosophy, the wit, and the wisdom, of the student
body . It voices the life of the College, and proclaims its glory
upon the hous etops . It carries a winsome mess age and a com
pelling lure to the young men and ,vomen who are not thrilled
with enthu siasm by the college catalog. Fraternities, Sororities,
clas s es , in all their official glory ; musical, and unmusical, club s ,
athletics , with the solid reasons for their succes s , or the wholly
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frivolou's , factitious, and entirely unexp ected reasons for defeat
- all are there. All the nods of the F a cul ty Gods are duly re
corded. All the deviations from standardized student medioc
rity are thoroughly and sometimes p ainfully dealt with. In the
p ast it has been sometimes h azardous to be an editor of the
Oracle, but civilization advances, even in colleges, and from the

dedications to President and Professors, it would seem that "all
is forgiven." The annual is highly creditable and there a re few

"
I'

fatalities . From the slender p amphlet it has grown to the bul ky
volume which surp asses in size the college history of a hundred
years, written by a less romantic hand !
The Jif1hite Mule j ustifies its name, fulfils its function - for
the world would be incomplete without mules - but it may not
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be lightly censured, cautiously condenlned, or incautiously
praised. Every man seems to appreci ate it, according to the
class numeral that he s ets against his name !'
The Colby Echo celebrates its semi-centennial in 1 927. A s
\
the College monthly from 1 877 t o 1 88 6, the semi-monthly until
1 898, and as the weekly from 1 898 on, it has r.aaintained an
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enviable rank among college publications . It has been the reli
able exponent of college opinion and the record of college life.
Outside writers and p apers could describe the College - the
Echo always has expres sed it. For the graduate it is an infal
lible prescription if he would maintain his touch with the Col
lege and his real understanding of it. On the whole, it has been
a strong cooperator with the F aculty and the Presidents and
occasionally its pertinent suggestions have found their way into
a ction on the part of the Trustees .
,
'ro carry on a p aper of such high grade has been no light task,
but it has given to a half century of editors an excellent training
in j ournalism and many have found its columns the open road to
successful editorship of important periodicals . It has been an
asset to the College and has given even to those who h ave never
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b een upon the Editorial Board a valuable chance to criticize or
applaud from the bleachers .
It has made full contribution to that elusive thing - "Colle g e
Spirit," which makes coll ege worth while and wins its victories .
A strong tribute o f appreciation and p raise from Faculty, Trus
tees, and friends of the College is due to thos e who have given

unstinted l abor to the publication of the Colby Echo.

The writers in the Women's Division des erve a corresponding
credit.

� h RY Low C -\R\- E R, '75

C H A P T E R
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The Wonzen at Colby

I

N

1 87 1 the College opened its doors to women on p recisely
the s ame terms as to men . I n the s ame year the University

of Vermont had done the s ame. B ates was the only p rede
cessor in the field of co-education in New England, being co
educational from the opening of the institution in 1 864At Colby it was on this wis e. Judge Dickerson, of the B oard
of Trustees, had earnestly reminded the Trustees that as the
College was for the education of youth, it was manifestly unfair
and s hort-sighted to shut out over one-half of the youth - the
girls .
! '

As Colby had but fifty-two students at the time, there surely
was no danger that the Faculty woul d be overworked, though its
s even professors doubtless kept busy !
There was at that time only one college in New England for
women ; Wellesley, Smith, Radcliffe, were not yet, and Mt.
Holyoke was not of college grade.
In the celebration of the semi-centennial of the admission of
women in 1 92 1 , Chief Justice Cornish s aid :
Fi fty years ago a boy and a girl entered Colby and conten ded for prizes,
and now the boy who gq't the second prize has the privilege o f introducing
the girl who got the first prize - Mrs. Mary Caffrey Low Carver.

In that autumn of 1 87 1 , with the courage, character and abil
ity that characterized her through life, Mary Caffrey Low en
tered, the one woman in the clas s of '75 , and for two years the
only woman in College. The number of women increased very
slowly. There were no inducements . The only thing that would
send a girl to Colby in those days was a mighty ambition for
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thorough education and enlarged s ervice. During the first dec
ade only twenty-six women entered, and fourteen graduated,
s everal of them with high honor.
Nothing was provided for the young won1en except the in
struction in the class room and the exhortations in the chapel.
. They procured their own boarding places as b"e st they could, but
they had no common room where they could meet for cheer and
fellowship .
This went on for fourteen years . In 1 8 85 the College pur
chased the Briggs property, next south of the present residence
of the President, and for twenty years this building, in charge of
a matron, was used as a home for the women oof the College,
under the name of "Ladies Hall." vVhen it was opened, ten of
the thirteen women then in College found a home within it, the
rest w ere residents of Waterville.
The four girls who entered in the class of '77, with Mis s Low
of '75 , perhaps from their very loneliness and desolation, organ- .
ized in D ecember, 1 874, the sorority of Sigma Kappa . For s ev
eral years the sorority welcomed all the girls who entered Colby,
but by 1 893 this had become impossible. Some girls who had
gone to Boston University for special work, mis sing the Sigma
fellowship, petitioned the Colby sorority to establish another
Chapter in Boston University. This was done, and the Sigma
Kappa at Colby, by strictly natural evolution, has become a
national society with thirty-seven College Chapters, and twenty
nine alumnae Chapters .
The celebration of the fiftieth anniversary, when the Grand
Chapter meeting was held in Waterville ,vith delegates from all
over the country, excursions to Bar Harbor, etc., was one of the
great events of 1 924. When the Grand Chapter met in Water
ville in 1 906 and 1 907 it was not regarded as a great thing in the
life of the citYo
The Sorority life of the College has been greatly extended.
Chi Omega, founded as Beta Phi in 1 895 , became B eta of Chi
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'O nlega in 1906. Alpha Upsilon, organized in 1 9°4 , became
Delta Delta Delta in 1908 ., Alpha Phi Alpha, founded in 1 9 10,
was reestablished in 1 9 1 5 as the Chapter of Alpha Delta Pi. Phi
Mu, founded in 1 852, was established at Colby in 1 9 1 8, and
B eta Chi Theta in 1924 .
With a home of their own, Ladies Hall, the social life of the
women broadened and brightened. Parties, games, tennis, con
tests, were enj oyed. The Y. W. C. A., the first in a New England
college, was formed and has been widely and wisely active up to
the present day.
In 1 89 1 forty-four women were attending Colby and the
house at the South corner of College Avenue and Getchell street,
now known as "The Mary Low House," was purchased and that
formerly occupied by the President, now known as the "Dutton
House," was partially occupied.
But there were many who regarded Colby as a man's college
and regretted what they called "the mistake of '71 ." Women all
over the country were flocking to College and it was thought that
Colby would become a V\Tomen's college - a thing in the minds
of many, greatly to be deplored.
President Small in his report of 1 890 recommended the estab
lishment of coordinate divisions, the men's division and the
women's division reciting separately with separate chapel exer
cises, prizes, etc., but with practically the same teaching force.
In a paper of remarkable ability, dignity, and comprehensive
ness, signed by Mary Low Carver, '75 , Louise H. Coburn, '77,
Elizabeth Mathews, '79, Minnie Mathews Mann, '80, Kate E.
Norcross, '8 1 , Minerva E. Leland, '82, Bertha L. Soule, ' 8 5 ,
J ul'i a E . Winslow, '8'6, Bessie R. White, '86, Mary E . Pray, '87,
B essie A. Mortimer, '87, Winifred H. B rooks, '87, Lillian Fletch
er Smiley, '88, Alice E. Sawtelle, '88, Mary E. Farr, '88, Mary
L. Tobey, '89, Hattie M. Parmenter, '89, Addie F. True, '90,
Connie M. Spear, '90, the women of Colby protested against the
withdrawal in any way of the advantages which co-education
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gave to the women. Certainly the character and achievements,
of such a list of women were a demonstration of the soundness of
their position and the value of the method for which they
contended.
The proposition of the President, however, w�s accepted and
the Faculty were authorized to begin the reorganization with the
class that should enter in 1 890. In the catalog for the following
year, discussing the new order, we find this explanation :
These proposals ( coordinate divisions ) spring from a desire to so organize
co-education at Colby that all the lingering obj ections to the higher educa
tion o f women in the University will be removed. The Faculty believe that
an organization is possible which will enable Colby to offer more favorable
conditions for the liberal education o f both young men and young women
than can be afforded to either by the exclusive institutions. They wish to be
more free than they have felt thus far to urge upon young women the ad
vantages of the University.

Some difficulties were met in carrying out the plan, and the
divisions were combined in a part of their class room work.
In January, 1 89 1 , President Small secured the s ervices of
l\1iss Jennie M. Smith, '8 1 , daughter of Professor Samuel K.
Smith, as chaperone and personal adviser of the women. She
lived at Ladies Hall and had general supervision of the women
in the three dormitories, but did not have any duties as teacher.
She was followed 'in 1 893 by Mrs . Francis A. Leavenworth. In
1 896 President Butler secured Mis s Mary A. Sawtelle, '88, as.
"Dean of the Women ' s Division," and Associate Professor of
French in the division.
Ethel Knowlton, '09, writes :
Miss Sawtelle aimed to make one's life at college a season of liberal cul
ture ; and during her three years' service she brought to Ladies' Hall men
and women of e ducation and refinement who gave to the division literary
and musical entertainments o f merit. Through her efforts the alumnae as
sociation received a new impetus, and the al umnae were drawn into close
connection with the college.

In 1 899 Mis s Grace Elizabeth Mathews, sister of Shailer

lVIR S . EL IZA Foss DEXTER
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IVlathews, '84, afterward wife of Professor Herbert S. Philbrick,
'97, became Dean of the Women. In her brief period of service
by her character, culture, and spirit she greatly helped her girls
to the highest things in college life.
Miss Grace E. Berry served as Dean for seven years, from 1 902
to 1 909. Of great executive ability, she was the registrar of the
College, conducted women's classes in Mathematics and wisely
led in the new developments of the women's division that came
[[With the opening of Fos s Hall.
;er In 1 904 the beautiful building and .home f�r Colby women
. known as Foss Hall was erected, the gIft of Ehza Foss Dexter,
wife of Mr. William H. Dexter of Worcester, Massachu s etts .
Mr. William H . Snyder, '85, a near friend of the Dexters, and
who had greatly supported the effort of President White to turn
their attention to the needs of Colby, stated that this building
to be known as Foss Hall was the first building for the exclusive
education of women north of the Massachusetts line. Very for
tunately, Mrs . Dexter was herself able to be present at the dedi
cation of the Hall and rejoice with the girls in their new home
and all that it meant. Her ,;v'Ords at the dedication of the build.
Ing were :
I

, .
I

.

My Dear Fri ends : I am very grateful that my life has been spared to be
present h ere today to witness the dedication o f this beauti ful dormitory. I
was born in the State of Maine and it is the dearest part of the earth to me.
I love every part of it, and especially the town of Wayne where I was born.
It is a source of satisfaction to me that I have been able to erect and give to
Colby College this Foss Hall, and that Waterville is so near my early home .
My father was a noble man and I an1 very grate ful to my parents for the
loving and careful training that they gave me.
Every dollar that has been given for the erection of this buil ding has been
earned by mysel f. When I was a girl it was impossible for me to get an
education. I left home while very young, and have always intended to pro
vide a home for other girls in Maine, that they might have the e ducation
which I could not get when young. I am very happy to have this buil ding
called Foss Hall ; and I give it with my love and prayerful interest to Colby
College, to help in the education of the girls of my native state.
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This Hall p rovided parlors, reading room, recitation room,
chapel and gymnasium, which greatly enriched the equipment
of the College for the higher education of women.
In 1 905 some further separation in the practical work of the
divisions was affected. Chapel exercises were held in the new
building for a period of years until the large number of the
, ./women made it necess ary to remove to the College chapel.
/>� .., As physical director of the women and doctor in charge, Dr.
Mary Sybil Crosswell served well for four years .
To the regret of all, Miss B erry terminated her s ervice in 1 909
and went to a western college where, with renewed health, she
continued her important work.
Her successor, Mrs . Carrie E . Small, was Acting Dean during
the college year of 1 9 1 0, and from 1 9 10 to 1 9 1 3 Miss Elizabeth ,
B ass, who had been physical director in 1 909, was Acting Dean .
I n 1 9 1 3 Mis s Florence Sargent Carll, ' 1 2, becanle Acting
D ean and s erved for two years .
For four years Mrs . Mary Castle Cooper, for one year Mis s
Anna Alma Raymond, for one year Miss Alice May Holmes, led
the girls' department.
In 1 920 Miss Nettie May Runnals, '08 , became Acting Dean.
She was admirably adapted to the position by her own birth and
residence in Maine, her s cholarship in college, her graduate
s tudy, and teaching experience. The students were quick to per
ceive her sympathy and to receive her counsel . The Trustees
recognizing her executive ability and her success raised her to
the rank of Dean and to a full professorship in Mathematics .
Courses in Physical Culture since 1 8'9 8 have been offered,
courses in Music were effectively directed by Mrs . Clarence H.
White, and Mis s Florence E. Dunn, '96, is Associate Professor
of English in the Women's Dep artnlent.
B rave and chivalrous were the words spoken by the first
woman graduate as s he looked back through fifty years :
''>.I '''"'J '

..

I

�o

The Trustees o f Colby, we may there fore proudly claim, when fi fty
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years ago, braving prejudice and fi rmly entrenched custom, they gave us un
solicited and unexpected entrance to this institution for men, evinced the
true spirit o f the pioneer.

Their action was large-minded and far-seeing.

It was a piece of fine i dealism, an independent step of large moral implica
tions. In the light o f later events, one might call it a valiant adventure, a
splendi d hazard.
To this signal act there may have been various promptings.

Greatly de

pleted by the Civil War in numbers and scholarly spi rit, the College might
.find here a prospect of rehabilitation.

There was dearth of trained women

teachers for the high schools and academies of the State, and an institution
lately come into possession of a .fine Memorial Hall and Library could afford
a generous policy.
But behind these lesser motives serene and dominant, as we recall the
personnel of the trustee body o f that day, rises to our minds the real motive,
the inherent claim o f women to the highest culture and the certainty of its
good use i f granted.

[:

I
i

For many years the fetes, special observances, and dramatics
have had their part in the j oy and charm of college life. The
Women's Division has not only had its part, and a well sustained
one, in the Echo and other issues of college j ournalism, but has
had its o\vn Colbiana . Its first number s aid :

•

The object in starting the Colbiana is two-fold ; to develop among the
girls greater Colby pride and l oyalty, and to give to the people outside o f
the college a complete representation o f the activities o f the Women's DiviS10n.
.

This periodical stands very high among undergraduate j our
nals in the quality of its literary articles , its loyalty to the Col
l ege and its ideals , and the wit and humor which such publica
tions a re supposed to produce.
In s cholarship the women have well maintained themselves,
securing a very large membership in Phi B eta Kappa and prov
ing afterward, in whatever profession undertaken, that they had
been well prepared. The more than fourteen hundred women
p repared at Colby very clearly p rove the s ervice that the Col
lege has rendered to the world since it opened its doors to their

i

I,

coming in 1 87 I .
j
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The Alumnae Association has b een a live organizatio:q. with
clear and progres sive ideas as to the future of the College . It has
p ractical repres entation on the Board of Trustees .
In 1920 the Association undertook to raise money for an
Alumnae As sen1bly and Recreation B uilding.

Miss Adelle Gil

p atrick was chosen to lead a camp aign for the necess ary funds .
A considerable amount was pledged but not enough to warrant
the construction of the building. Good progres s , however, was
made and the building which, like 'Fo ss Hall, has b een the dream
of the Alumnae for years , win s oon be s ecured. Mrs . Annie Pep
per Varney has also repres ented the Alumnae As sociation in this
effort.
In the new prosperity of Colby the number of students in the
Women's Division has not kept pace with that in the Men's
Division. All fear that Colby w ill ever be a women's college has
b een dispelled, even in the minds of the most nervous ! College
..

rank and college life are well sustained in the Women's Division
and every year Colby is striving to give some new advantage to
the won1en who s eek here an education that shall have both
strength and b eauty.
Probably, as the years go by, there will aris e the College for
Women on the banks of the Messalonskee that will win their
devotion as has the old College on the Kennebec the loyalty of
men and women alike. Meanwhile, the students of Colby in
both divisions are living up to the best methods and ideals of
modern college life and are s eeking and s ecuring a preparation
that will as sure both s ervice and succes s .

Fos. i f. \ l . T .
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Athletics

HE first apparatus for athletic purposes at Waterville
College was a s aw and a s awhorse, and the first gymna
sium, the yard back of the President's house. This was
supplemented by agricultural pursuits on the College campus ,
which were pursuits only and yielded little for the tabl e of the
students and the support of the mis sionary. "Work in the 'me
chanical shops,' " if we may trust their propagandists, "was very
b eneficial to the health of the students and their gardens s eemed
to tax all their powers," some stories of college life at that day to
the contrary notwithstanding !
In the late '50's Richard Shannon, Edward Hall, and other
Portland boys, brought the news that startling innovations had
been introduced in the s chool of one James H. Hanson in Port
land, and that ne,v exceptions to the Latin Grammar had been
found in the shape of mysterious gymnasium equipment. The
College campus had no building suitable, and so the horizontal
b ar and two other articles of equipment were attached to trees
north of the College and the long road to a suitable gymnasiunl
at Colby was entered.
In war time, a wooden building, courteously called a "gym
nasium," was erected. It was never properly equipped, b ecame
,a kind of play house for the students, until in the dead of night,
Will Looney, ' 77, rushed down the walk shouting, "The Gym
nasium is on fire !" In raiment conventional on such occasions ,
we rushed in, and at peril of our lives, carried the dumb-bells and
the Indian club s - the most valuable things the building con
tained - to s afety.
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Somewhat later a brick building was erected. It has been im
proved, enlarged, equipped ( more or les s ) , has found a place in
nearly every meeting of the Board of Trustees, has s erved as bul
letin board for class numerals until they were crowded out by
more modern figures, has sturdily endured the enthusiasm o f
Colby Night and the eloquence of Commencement Dinner ora
tors - but no building can stand everything !
As a special committee, with Herbert E . Wadsworth at its
head, is actively considering the matter, it is s afe to s ay that the
new Gymnasium and Ass embly Hall will soon come from the
misty realms of prophecy into that of history. As there is no
building on the campus that can contain all the students, the
College manifestly needs an Assembly HalL

Major Sports
Colby was over forty years old when baseball made its first
appearance on the campus in the war year of 1 86 1 . It was re
garded as a childish game, a diversion fit for freshmen who must
still have "fun." Freshmen and Sophomores occasionally, Jun
iors rarely, and Seniors never, engaged in it. The attention of
the few students in College for the next few years was directed to
other fields where real battles were being fought by Colby's sons .
However, the game made its way into the larger colleges and
universities of the country and in 1 867 Colby had a club of her
own. The only man who now lays claim to membership in that
club is the Hon. R. W. Dunn of the Board of Trustees . We may
be sure that whatever his position, he played for the honor of the
College.
Intercollegiate baseball was organized in 1 877 and four years
later championship games were played, the pennant coming to
Colby.
About this time that mysterious and erratic wanderer, "the
curved b all," began to circle round the plate. S age profess ors,
-vvith the learning of the ages behind them, declared that there
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could b e no such thing as a curved ball, and then came Bosworth,
'82, who proj ected a variety of curving uncertainties that s a dly
p erplexed the professors and struck with consternation his be
wildered opponents . The writer remembers seeing some of them
hitting the ground with their bats, which in all the dreary after
noon, was the only thing they could hit, and declaring that " it
isn't fair." The duty to s erve up straight ball's for three-base hits
or homers has been mu ch neglected by Colby pitchers from that
day on.
From 1 8 8 1 to 1 9 1 2, when Colby's baseb all history was figured
out, there were twenty-eight State Championships awarded, of
which Colby secured thirteen ; namely, 1 88 1-2-3 -4-6-7-1 890- 1 4-8- I 90 1-04-06.
For the s ame period Bowdoin had won four pennants, Maine
four, and B ates one. Seven are not reported, but if all of these
had gone to Bowdoin, it would still be in the rear.
At that time, in a total of 23 6 games played with Maine col
leges, Colby had won 1 2 1 , her opponents I I 3 , and 2 had been
tied. So well the s ame record has been maintained it would s eem
the pennant for State Championship belongs permanently on
the Colby field.
In November, 1 9 1 0, the Colby Echo issued a special number
in honor of ."The Premier Baseball Pitcher of the World, John
Wesley Coombs." There seems to be some j ustification for this
title, for the College Invincible in 1 906 became the star pitcher
of the Philadelphia Athletics when, in the language of Ty Cobb,
"they were the finest club he ever s aw in action."
Every Colby man thrilled when he heard that the "Iron Man"
had won that endurance test with the Bostons in twenty-four
long innings, though they had prophesied as much when, having
been with the Athletics only three days, he was put on the mound
and won his gan'le with Washington 3 -0. Great days followed
for the Philadelphia Athletics, and again and again did the
"Mack Men" win championship s in the American League and
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the world championships as well. Coombs holds the unp arallel e d
honor of winning three world championship games within six
days . No name stands higher in baseb all annals than does that
of J ohn Wesley Coombs, and his great rival, Christy Mathew
son, again and again suffered defeat at his hand s . An Iron Man
he was , but the iron could not sustain the tremendous spirit
which, \vhen his body was weakened by illness , almost hurled
life away to s ave his team in a time of crisis . Even so the Spirit
of Colby has won her victories in baseball.

Football
The s econd maj or sport to be established at Colby was foot
ball. The Colby

Echo for October,

1 8 8 3 , s ays : "At the opening

of this term there were faint symptoms of the football fever, but
to the regret of many of us, the matter s eems to have been en
tirely dropped ." The Oracle for the following year gives E. W.
Frentz a s the Captain of the team and the following as players :

B radbury, Bickmore, Dunham, Farr, Frentz, Goo dwin, Moore,
Moulton, Small, Webber and Wellington.
If any games were played, they were with scrub elevens on
the Colby campus .
The

Oracles

up to 1 890 each devote a page to the Football

Team, but there is nothing to indicate that it was an active or
ganization. The Oracle of 1 89 1 contains a page with black bor
der headed, "Hic j acet football us," but at the bottom the p ro

phetic word, "Resurgam."

In 1 892 the Oracle has a picture of the team and says , "For the

first time in the history of the college, the

Oracle p resents

a pic

ture of a fully equipped, flesh and blood football team."

The first college games were played in the fall of 1 892: Three
games were played ; two with Bovvdoin, resulting in defeats ,
0-5 6, and 4-42, but there was comfort in beating Maine 1 2-0.
During the early years of the sport at Colby there was little
but indomitable spirit to b e marked on the Colby side, but this

2 17
Iquite over-balanced the zeros in its scores . The College did not
have the advantage of professional coaching and usually played
with colleges that had many more students from which to select
their team.
rfhe football scores given below will awaken memories in the
. minds of those who played in the ' games, and are eloquent of
those manly qualities which the game at its best is supposed to
produce.
C O L BY-B OWD OIN SERIES
Year

1 8 92
1 893
1 8 94
1 89 5
" 1 896
1 89 7
1 898
1 899
1 90 0
1 90 1
1 90 2
1 90 3
1 904
1 90 5
1 906
1 90 7
1 90 8
1 90 9
1910
191 1
1912
19I3

Colby

Bowdoin

lf7inner

0
4
0
0
0
0
0
6
16
0
0
0
6
0
12
16
II
0
0
0
0
6
18

56
42
40
28

Bowdoin
Bowdoin
Bowdoin
Bowdoin
Bowdoin
Bowdoin
Bowdoin
tie
Colby
tie
Bowdoin
Bowdoin
Colby
Bowdoin
Colby
Colby
Co] by
Bowdoin
Bowdoin
tie
Bowdoin
Bowdoin
Colby
Bowdoin
tie
Colby
Colby

5
0
20
12

5
6
12
6
4
0
24
17
0
68
0
5
0
52
5
0
5
9
5
6
0
10
0

..
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1 9 14
1915
1916
1917
1918
1 92 1
1 92 2
1 92 3
1 924

48
34
14

0
6

7
10
7
S . A. T. C .
0
7
18
6
6
6
0
9

Colby
Colby
C olby
Bowdoin
.I

Bowdoin
BOV\Tdoin
tie
Colby

C O L B Y - M A l N E S E R l ES
Year

Colby

Maine

1 892
1 893
1 894
1 8 95

12
30

0

1 896
1 897
r 898
1 899
1 90 0

no game
18
56
12
4

4

Colby
Colby

6
0
0
0

Colby
Colby
Colby
Colby

5
26

Col by
Maine
Maine
Colby
Maine
Maine
Maine
Maine
Maine
Maine
Colby
Maine
Maine
Maine
Colby
Colby
Maine
l\1aine
Maine

no game
6
0
0

1 90 2

5
0
0
0
0

1 903
1 9 04
1 90 5
1 906
1 907
1 908
1 90 9
1 9 10
19I I
1912

5
5
12
.0
0
0
16
17
0
0
0

1 90 1

lf7inner

5
0
17
12
29
6
16
6
II
16
7
8
5
6
6
20
20
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1 9 13

0

3

Maine

1 9 14

14
6

0

Colby

31

Maine

0

0

tie

0

0

tie

1915
1 9 16
1917
1918

S. A. T. C .

1 92 1

0

22

Maine

1 92 2

3

0

Colby

1 923

7

0

Colby

1 924

0

12

Maine

C O LBY- BATE S S E RIES
Colby

1 893

4

0

Colby

1 8 94

8
0

10

Bates
Bates

0

14
6
0
6

Colby

1 897

8
6

1 898

0

17

Bates

1 899

0

12

Bates

1 9°0

6

Bates

1 90 1
1 90 2

6
15

12
17
0

1 9° 3

I I

Colby
Colby

' 1 904
1 90 5
1 90 6

0
°
0

1 90 7
1 908

5
6

1 909

I I

1 8 95
1 8 96

I

i ,
;

,

,

1910
1 91 1
1 9 1 2,
1913
1914
1915
1916
"
, <

lf7inner

Year

1917

Bates

0
23
28
5
0
0
3

Bates
tie

Bates

Bates
Bates
Bates
Colby
C olby
Colby

no game
14
35
8
61
26
23
6

°
6

Colby
Colby

6

Colby

0

Colby

0
7

Colby

6

Colby
tie
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1918
1 92 1
1 922
1 92 3
1 924

S . A. T. C .
0
13
7
9
0

7
6
13

C olby
tie
C olby
Bates

For many years the control and support of athletics was in the
hands of various and sundry forms of athletic associations. The
function of thes e associations was to help raise money to support
the teams, to find fault when the teams lost, and to write fre
quent new Constitutions in the hope that they would be more
successful in s cores and gate receipts . When the teams won,
they received applause - when they lost, the assertion was com
mon that the sole obj ect of a college should be intellectual train
ing ! But there vvere thos e who cheered the teams whatever their
fortunes, and declared that a game played well, with honor, ut
most effort, and self-sacrifice, was won whatever its s core.
The College was fortunate in having friends in its Faculty.
As a whole they have given support, comfort, and financial back
ing to the teams, but some members have rendered notable s erv
ice . Professor Parmenter, twenty-five years representative of
the Faculty on the Athletic Council, has brought to this work
the s ame exact knowledge, energy, and purpose that has made
his Department of Chemistry one of the strongest in New
England.
Professor Ashcraft, for many years Treasurer, has done not a
little to put the Council on a sound financial basis .
The Alumni of Colby do not realize how difficult and some
times dis couraging has been the work of the Athletic Council,
but the old days when faculty and other members were obliged
to put their own names on notes to pay the debts of the Associ
ation, are happily past. The 'new stadium has made it possible
to attract and care for greater throngs than ever came to Water
ville in the old days and winning teams cause processions of
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automobiles from every part of the state to converge on Seaverns
Field when college games a re to be played.
The Athletic Council, the administrative body of the Athletic
Association, p rovides for a general representation. It consists of
eight members - two from the Faculty, two from the alumni,
two from the stu dent body, the Athletic Director, and the Presi
dent of the Association ex officio. The duties of this Council
have been p erformed with the faithfulness that merits appreci
ation on the part of aU who care for Colby's interests .
Constant residence in Waterville since his graduation and un
flagging interest has enabled Mr. Albert F. Drummond to ren
der a unique service to Colby athletics .
Other alumni, too numerous to mention, and Waterville citi
zens generally, have been constant supporters of athletics in the
College and the athletic teams . Does difficulty beset an athl'etic
manager ? He tells the story in Dr. Hill's inner office, while in
the outer office the p atients wait. Are the students sure that the
field needs some improvement ? They ask B ert Drummond or
Frank Alden to convince the Trustees that a special appropri
ation is imperative. Are p rofessional athletic directors too ex
p ensive ? E rvin and others put up the s ame service with loyalty
as a consideration. After short rations and spartan training that
led to victory, Dr. Hill and Waterville generally get up a b an
quet for the football team that makes them forget all their
hunger. When, very rarely, the Colby warriors come back in the
gloom of defeat, College and team meet them at the train with
fl aming torches of loy�lty.
I

I
I

.

Track
The various departments of athletics usually included under
the term "Track" have never s ecured the enthusiasm that has
been given to baseball and football. Possibly the long period of
training necessary to p roduce winners in track events, coming as
it does at a time of year when such training is difficult and un-
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pleasant, may have had something to do with the indifference o f
the students . The lack of track equipment, so far as the gym
nasium is concerned, has been a hindrance. Excellent track
coaches have been employed, some of whom have had remark
able records in national and international "events ," Marathon
runs , etc. , but the sustaip.ed cooperation of the students as a
whole has not been secured. This does not mean that track ath
letics at Colby has failed - fine work has been done, individual
excellence has frequently been attained, and victories in many
significant events have proved the prowess of the coach and the
pluck and power of the Colby men who have contended, but the
full strength and spirit of the College has never been given.
Seaverns Field now furnishes one of the best tracks in New Eng
land, and under the new and more comprehensive plan of col
lege athletics , a more adequate interest may be expected on the
p art of the students and of the alumni as well.
The Colby track records follow. The class numerals of the
record holders are encouraging, and possibly prophetic !
C O LBY TRACK REC ORDS
1 0 0 Yard Dash
2 2 0 Yard Dash
4 4 0 Yard Dash
8 8 0 Yard Run
Mile Run
Two Mile Run
1 2 0 Yard Hurdles
2 20 Yard Hurdles
Shot Put
rrhrowing Discus
High Jump
Broad Jump
Pole Vault
Hammer Throw
Javelin Throw

,
N arCtlnl
]
, 1 4 , H owe, ' I 6 ,
I\1ittelsdorf, ' 2 7
Mittelsdorf, ' 2 7
Meanix, ' 1 6 , Brown, ' 2 6
Reynolds, , I 7
Brudno, ' 2 7
Wenz, ' 1 7
Weise, ' 2 4
Taylor, ' 2 5
,
Stanwood, I 6
,
Joyce, 1 6
,
Fransen, 2 5
,
Nardini, 1 4
Herrick, ' 1 2 , Kemp, ' 2 3
Wentworth, ' 2 5
,
Callaghan, 2 7
.

.

1 0 sec.
2 I � sec.
5 I sec.
2 min. 2 Ys sec.
4 mIn. 3 3 sec.
1 0 mIn.
1 5 � sec.
2 4 � sec.
3 9 ft. 6 in.
1 2 4 ft. 6 in.
5 ft. 8 in.
2 I ft. 3 73 in.
I I ft.
1 43 ft. 4 in.
1 5 1 ft. 3 in.
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Hockey

Hockey was made a maj or uni�ersity sport- so r e cently that
the enthusiasm with which it has been received is all that can be
made matter of record. An excellent rink was constructed in
1925 and students and the Athletic Council are determined to
make hockey of high rank among university sports .
Minor Sports

Minor sports have held the place that is nOViT regarded fitting
in every up-to-date institution of learning. 'For many years Ten
nis Clubs have kept this ancient and dignified sport well to the
fore, and s everal excell'ent courts and adequate equipment have
been provided.
Rowing has never been a maj or sport at Colby. and the records
for canoeing on the Mess alonskee are not available.
B asket B all has usually been confined to inter-class or inter
fraternity contests .
A new era in the history of Colby athletics bega.n with the
.a ppointment on the part of the Alumni Association of a com
mittee to study the whole situation and report to the Trustees
and to the Alumni .. Mr. Frank W. Alden, always a devoted
friend of athletics, and Dr. Archer Jordan, ' 95 , himself an ath
lete in College and always deeply interested in the fortunes of
'Colby athletics, prepared a report which was presented to the
Board of Trustees at its April meeting in 1920. This report em
bodied many of the ideas for which Dr. Jordan and the Athletic
:Council had long contended and was so far approved by the
Trustees that they directed Dr. Jordan, as President of the
Alumni Association for the year, to send it out for the consider
ation of the alumni. It presented proposal's as to the manage
ment of athletics which would make it practically a department
of the College activities with a professor of Physical Education
in charge and the Athl etic Council of the Alumni Association

','
i

-

.

,

.
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in general oversight. The Alun1ni Council, according to this re-
port, is to be
Composed of sixteen members elected in groups of four by a mail ballot
on the occasion of balloting for Alumni Trustees. They shall hold office
for four years. All must h ave graduated at least four years prior to elec
tion except that one member shall be chosen annually from the gradu ating
class. The Council shall meet at least three times yearly - at Waterville
on Colby Day in October, at Boston on the occasion of the dinner of the
Alumni Association in February, and in \Vaterville during Commencement
week.

It was an excellent theory, plan, ideal, but when Dr. J ordan_
s at down a Trustee inquired where the n10ney was coming from.
There was pessimistic discussion. Then a young Trustee rose,
beckoned to Archer Jordan and one or two others to follow him
into an adj oining room. Things did not brighten after they went
out. Soon they returned and all, especially Dr. Jordan, looked
as though something had happened. Then he rose and s aid that
Mr. Seaverns pledged $3 ,500 per year in perpetuity for the sup-
port of a Department of Physical Training and Athletics in the
College. Later on, at the Commencement Dinner, Mr. Seaverns
modestly ascribed the inspiration of the gift to the B accalaureate
Sermon of President Roberts and expres sed the "hope that the
establishment of a definite athletic policy at Colby would pro-
duce still greater teams here which will add still greater victories.
to the long list already achieved by this dear old college."
It was another historic n1eeting. \Vhen it was announced, Mre
Brooks, '98, sprang to his feet and s aid, "Mr. President, it is the
s ense of this meeting that the Trustees of Colby College should
be informed that henceforth and forever more yonder athletic
field shall be known as Seaverns Athletic Field in honor of this
great gift." President Roberts then said, "Judge Cornish, with
your concurrence, it is the Seaverns Athletic Field now and for
ever more." And so the field was nan1ed.
The gift of Mr. Seaverns was in the history of athletics at Colby
what the gifts of Mr. Colby and Col. Shannon had been to the
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financial situation in 1 864 and 1 9 1 7. It made possible the in
structio n of a regular faculty member as Director of the D ep art
ment of Physical Education. It assured attention to the health
of every student and his opportunity to s eek physical develop
ment . It meant physical, mental, and moral culture, first, and
the winning of games, second� Every departm ent of athletics
was quickened. Tennis, basket ball, track, hockey - all found
new place in the sun, and all came to reflect the new spirit of the
College. The strict rules for eligibility in case of all students
representing the College, already in force by the action ,of the
professors and the Athletic Association, were to be maintained.
The new code, or Athletic Creed, assured the purity of college
sport and put behind it the character of the College.
Read by the Chairman of the Committee, it was unanimous ly
adopted as follows :
CENTE NNIAL

ATHLETIC

C O D E

Believing that athletics are helpful or harm ful directly in proportion as
they are conducted according to the highest ideals o f sportsmanship, we, the
students, Faculty, and Alumni of Colby College, signi fy our desire and de
termination to do all in our power to maintain the highest possible i deals i n
the conduct o f our athletic sports.
We believe that such standards of scholarship should be maintained as V\rill
admit to membership on our athletic teams only such men as can take part in
the intercollegiate contests without lowering the recognized scholastic stand
ards o f the college .
We approve the eligibility rules of the M. L A . A. and we denounce as

I
i

unfriendly to our college any act by a student or alumnus which shall result
in any way in the violatiqn o f the spirit or the letter o f the rules by it laid
down, or which shall result in the tendering o f help to any athleti c student
which shall assist him in maintaining his connection with the college and
whi ch he would not receive were it not for his athletic tendencies.
We believe that our athletic sports can be successful only when individual
interests give place to l oyalty to the college ; that no student is worthy o f a
place on one o f our athletic teams, or to ask the support o f the students and
alumni for the team which he represents, who is unwilling to observe so
strictly the rules of training that no act of his can possibly jeopardize its
chances o f success.
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We express our conviction that the standard of manhood at Colby is in
fluence d greatly by the indivi dual ideal in sport, an d desire that the greatest
honor shall be extended to the student who mani fests the highest type o f
sportsmanship rather than personal prowess alone .
We are firmly convinced that intercollegiate athleti c rivalry is desirable
when conducte d as a means to an end, but we would avoi d the spirit of
winning for itsel f alone.

We stand firmly behind our athletic sports and

will do everything possible in conformity "vith the foregoing principles to
make them a success.
This report is respectfully submitted with the earnest hope that it will be
care fully consi dered by the Board and put into effect at the earliest oppor
tunity.
Yours very truly,
FRANK W. ALDEN,

Chairman.

The Committee and the Athletic Council p roceeded to organ
ize the new Department of Physical E ducation, but found it
neces sary to move slowly. At last they s ecured Mr. C. I-Iarry
Edwards of Springfield to b e the head of the D epartment and his
work, immediately apparent in results, has been constructive
and increasingly valuable.
The old grads of ante-football days, and s ome others, will b e
interested i n this picture drawn b y Professor Ashcraft, Treas
urer of the Athletic Association, and which represents many
simil ar events .
I wish I might give the alumni a moving picture o f our field November
twel fth, the day of the Bates game which was to decide the champi onship.
In the early morning with beauti ful sunshine and perfect weather, every
thing is put into spick and span order. "ri ckets are on sale at ten o'clock and
at high noon the gates are opened. Small groups are seen to gather on the
stadium which soon grow larger to form one mass. At one o'clock the noise
o f tramping multitudes is heard, the J ate comers beg with pleading voices for
even standing room on the Woodman stadium, the vendors hawk their wares
amid the clatter of voices, male and female. Now the bands are heard in
the distance and large banners are followed by long lines o f students. There
are now three thousand people seate d in the stadium and two thousand on
bleachers on the opposite side o f the field. Standing room only is now for
sale, and soon two thousand people are standing at the ends. One new thing
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- a white mule mascot parades in front of Colby students. He is supposed
to put the kick in the team, and is an improvement over the usual side line
kickers in that he at least aims at something when he kicks. The whistle
blows, and the game is on. The battle was a satisfying one for the spectator,
and Colby won by the score, nine to six.
*

*

*

*

*

*

*

The receipts were the largest ever, being about $4000 for the Majne game
and $6000 for the Bates game.

The athletic situation at Colby is one to give s atisfaction and
concern. Satisfaction, because of the equipment possessed and
the work of the all round coaches in the maj or sports who help
every student to secure physical instruction and development in
the line of his need. Concern, because of the lack of gymnasia
adequate to the needs of the hour. The erection of the fine memo
rial stadium by Mrs . Eleanora S . Woodman in 1 923, and the
new Seaverns Field, are proving of utmost value to Colby
athletics .
When the continued loyalty of students, alumni, and wise
friends shall provide a new and greater gyn1nasium for the men
and a new gymnasium and recreation building for the women,
the athletic service of Colby will be assured and her athletic
glory will be placed beyond question.

C H A P T E R
7"he
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Continuing Service

N the early p ages of this story reference was made to the men
whos e eminence in world s ervice forever j ustified the founda
tion and support of the College. In the middle years of its

history strong men appeared, trained for high s ervice in s chool ,
church, state and battlefield.
In later years men of the s ame quality hav e not b een wanting.
Colby is the Alma Mater of some of its greatest presidents,
Small, B utler and Roberts .
It has given to the Supreme Court of Maine Justice Dicker
son, Justice Fogler, Justice King, Chief Justice Whitehouse,
Chief Justice Cornish and As sociate Justices Philbrook, B a rnes
and B assett. Many other states have been s erved by Colby law
yers , eminent at the bar or on the bench, among whom may be
named for special loyalty to Colby, Justice Harrington Putnam
of New York and Judge 'F. M. Hallowell of Nebraska .
It is notable that this college, founded as a literary and theo
logical s chool, has trained more lawyers than it has ministers !
In recent years great busines s interests have come more and
more under the advice or control of lawyers and the bure a us for
their governmental control are l argely in legal hands . For s ev
eral years Charles E. Gurney, ' 9 8 , has been the Chairman of the
Public Utilities Commission of Maine and Herb ert W. Trafton,

'86, a member of the s ame Commission.
Public s chool education has b een carried forward by many
hundreds of teachers trained at Colby. For some years of late
the s uperintendence of education in B oston has b een in the
hands of Dr. J . E. Burke, '90, of Cincinnati, of Dr. R. J . Condon,
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'8'6 ; and one of the associate superintendents of New York City

for n1any years was Dr. Clarence E. Meleney, '76.
Main� has fully repaid her intellectual debt to Massachusetts .
Boston especially has profited by the twenty-seven years of that .
master teacher, Larkin Dunton, at the head of the Boston Nor
mal College, and by the labor of that brilliant group of head mas
ters, Lincoln Owen, A. H. Kel'ley, William C. Crawford and
H. S. Weaver.
Charles F. Warner, '79, made the Springfield High School of
Industrial Arts one of the most notable schools in the Common
wealth and a pioneer in its line. The Mitchells, father and son,
have developed a military school of high grade at Billerica. That
the Hartford High School has become known and honored
throughout the country bears witness to the life and work of
Edward H. Smiley, '75 , while Charles F. T. Seaverns, 'a I , con
tinues the Colby service. Another Colby educator, Franklin W.
Johnson, has won wide recognition in the Department of Educa
tion of Columbia University.,
In the profession of medicine and surgery, Colby has done
well her part. She has been fortunate in having sons of her own
to minister to the health of her students from the time when
"doctors of the old school" cured, but charged not, up to the
days when brilliant young specialists bring to the newest physi
cal enemies prompt dispatching by the most up-to-date methods .
A volunteer medical staff has always been on hand at football
games and Dr. Hardy, Dr. Merrill, Dr� Bessey, Dr. Reynolds,
and others have been familiar figures, and Colby doctors in the
more serious ills that have come to the students have shown the
sympathy as well as the skill that saves .
In the days of the Civil War many Colby men served on the
medical staff. Dr. George M. Staples, class of '49, was surgeon
in-chief at 'Fort Donelson, and at Shiloh, and later Medical
Director of the right wing in the Sixteenth Army Corps.
Eugene F. Sanger, of t�e same class, was Brigade Surgeon,
!

'.
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afterward Medical Director, of the Nineteenth Army Corp s .
The list of Colby doctors in the Great War, printed els ewhere,
shows that Colby had not lost her spirit.
Dr. Frederick C. Thayer early took rank as an eminent sur
geon and during his long career in Waterville his best skill was
ever at the call of the college.
Dr. Alfred King, ' 83 , was for many years one of Maine' s most
prominent surgeons, with private hospital in Portland.
Dr. Charles D . Smith, s cientist, teacher, and for n'lany years
head of the Maine General Hospital, brought honor to his col
lege.
Dr. Fred M. Wilson won high honor as head of the Bridge
port Hospital, Bridgeport, Conn.
Dr. Everett Flood, superintending physician for many years
in the Mass achusetts Hospital for Epileptics (the Monson State
Hospital ) ' made it one of the most notable institutions in the
country.
A group of young men splendidly trained and already in the
front rank of the profession will keep the medical service of
Colby in hospital and special practice abreast of the time. Ex
amples of this clas s are Dr. Charles Meader of Denver and Drs .
Frederick T. and Howard G. Hill of Waterville. From the spe
cial work done in Professor Webster Chester's Department of
Biology and Professor Parmenter's Department of Chemistry,
students have gone to the great medical s chools and hospitals of
the country and are doing well their part in the essential and
honorable profession of medicine and surgery.
In national service at Washington Colby has been well repre
s ented. General Herbert M. Lord, '84, as Director of the Budget,
is the financial advisor of both President and Congress and exerts
a potent influence for j ustice and economy. Dr. George Otis
Smith for many years has been Director of the U. S. Geological
Survey, one of the most important dep artments of the Goyern
ment, and has rendered a far-reaching and important service in
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the description and development of the natural resources of the
country. He was also a member of the Coal Commission ap
pointed by the President at the time of the general strike in the
anthracite coal mines.
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It was given to one man to render a special s ervice, not only to
Colby but to the cause of education as carried on by his denomi
nation throughout the world. Dr. Frank W. Padelford of the
class of '94, after successful pastorates and administrative work
in his denomination, became Secretary of the Board of Educa
tion, a department of the Northern B aptist Convention. Pri
mary share in the credit for the work of that Board belongs to
Dr. Padelford. Through the efforts of the Board vast sums were
raised for Christian education, colleges throughout the country
which were in danger were strengthened and the Denomination
was aroused to a new s ense of the importance of education.
As head of the Comm ittee on Survey of the Northern Baptist
Convention, Dr. Padelford was largely responsible for the report
which was enthusiastically adopted and resulted in the New
World Movement with its campaign for a hundred millions . In
the allotment of the funds to be rais ed by this effort Colby was
accorded a generous share. The whole sum was not realized but
the n'lore than $ 1 80,000 received by Colby, and the total of
$5 00,000 received by the B aptist schools and colleges of Maine
is but a partial recompens e for the service rendered to national
education by this son of Colby.
Within the limits of this volume it is impos sible to mention
even the names of all who have won exceptional success and
eminence in the s ervice of their day. Reference has been made
only to a few who have been a little more intimately connected
than others with the work and progres s of their Alma Mater ..
Indeed, the College would base its claim to recognition, not on
the dazzling success of the few great men and women, but on
the general, steady, honorabl'e work done almost without excep
tion by her graduates . The trained, uplifted, patriotic, honor-
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able, s erviceable life that has characterized the Colby graduate
is the best tribute to the character and spirit of the instruction
given here.
With the spirit of the founders, Colby has been true to the
Christian faith in all the light of increasing knowledge and with
devotion to the enlarging opportunity. From the high Christian
standards of the College few have strayed. In the time of na
tional need her sons have never been found wanting.
The opening of the College in September, 1 92 5 , s aw the l argest
enrollment ever recorded at Colby, 645 in regular cours es, while
1 74 nlore were in the extension courses given at Waterville and
Skowhegan. The Faculty numbered thirty-five members .
The presidency of Dr. Arthur Jeremiah Roberts, now the
longest in the history of the College, is getting well under way.
Marked by achievements , it has been eminently successful, and
thes e achievenlents are of a nature to make yet larger things pos
sible in the nlany future years of his presidency and of those who
conle after him at subsequent centennials . No president has so
largely increased the financial resources of the College, none has
gathered so l'arge an attendance of students or has led so large
a faculty. No president has had more loyal support fronl stu
dents, faculty, trustees, alunlni, and the friends of the College.
No president could have s erved with a more signal devotion the
college to which he holds it highest honor to give the splendid
strength of his life.
In poverty, weakness, difficulty, the College has been true to
all highest ideals in national life and has s erved them on every
field of honor and achievement. With present resource enlarged
and enlarging, with her faculty stronger than ever in training,
culture, and ideals, with a great student body of as fine young
men and women as the country can furnish, with the leadership
of President Roberts, with a body of graduates definitely and
fully committed to the s ervice of Colby, the col'l ege of our love,
under the blessing of Almighty God, will nleet with honor what
ever occasions the coming years may bring.

r
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At the spring meeting of the Board of Trustees, announce
ment was made of the death of Professor Marquardt on J anu
ary 24, 1 927. It was voted that the following appreciation, and
his picture, be included in the Colby History.
P ROFESSOR ANTON MARQUARDT, Ph. D .

,'.

The Trustees of Colby College have learne d with profound sorrow of
the death of Professor Anton Marquardt, Ph . D . , for a generation the head
of the Department of Gern1an Language and Literature in this College.
They desire to place upon permanent record their appreciation of his dis
tinguished ability as an educator.
With the best training and discipline o f the German Universities, he
came to America, and beginning his work at Colby in 1 8 9 I , he gave his life
in unlimited and sel f-forgetful service to his students in the College . They
quickly recognized that a master teacher had come among them. Sometimes
by genial appre ciation, sometimes by the force of intellectual shock, h e
opened their eyes to new vistas o f knowledge and stimulated and directed
energies before undiscovered and unknown.
O f unique personality, his wit and humor were unsurpassed in their stu
dent appeal. No Colby Day could reach its lin1it o f enthusiasm without
a speech from "Dutchy" ; no athletic contest lacked his presence, criticism,
and encouragement ; serious alumni became shouting boys again under the
wizardry of his words.
The College came to be his supreme interest, indeed, so much a part of
himsel f that anything to its disadvantage hurt as a personal injury, while any
thing to its credit was his own prosperity.
During the war many of his relatives in Germany were in the army. His
affection for the m was sincere and anxious, but his loyalty to his adopted
country, and especially to the Colby soldiers, was unswerving. His classes
were full, even when other institutions were giving up their departments o f
German for lack o f students.
He was rich in the hearts o f his students and none of them did he ever
forget.
He used the last remnant o f his strength in teaching and had expressed the
desire to die in his classroom. This was denied him, but his last difficult
words were about courses to be carrie d out in his department and o f counsel
concerning students whom he could never teach again.
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Adopted at the First Meeting of the Trustees of the
M A I N E' L ITE RA R Y A N D 'r H E O L O G I C A L I N S TI T U T I O N
Art.

I.

Voted that the President, Vice-President, Treasurer, Secretary

and Trustees and all other officers o f the Institution shall be chosen by writ

ten ballots.
Art.

2.

At this meeting, and at every succeeding annual meeting o f

this Corporation, three persons o f known abilities and o f unquestionable

integrity shall be chosen ( by ballot) to manage under the direction, inspec

tion and control o f the Corporation, the funds and other prudentials belong
ing to the Institution.

This committee shall be known and called by the

name o f the Standing Committee of the Maine Literary and Theological
Institution.

l ces.

They shall be allowed a reasonable compensation for their serv-

.

They shall be holden to make returns at least once in a year and as much

o ftener as the Corporation shall require it, to the P resident or Moderator o f

the C orporation, of the state o f the funds and of all other matters o f mo

ment, to be by him laid before the Corporation.

Further, it shall be the

duty of the Standing C ommittee, with the advice and consent o f the P res

ident or Moderator of the Corporation, to sele ct the Township of land which

the Legislature granted to the Corporation, and to .fix on the spot for plac
ing the Institution.

It shall further be the duty of the Standing Comlnittee

to cause a plot o f ground one hundred rods square to be cleared

as

soon as

conveniently may be, the plot to extend sixty rods in front o f the spot chosen
for the building, and on each side equally.

Further it shall be the duty of the sai d Committee to proceed

as

fast

as

the

funds belonging to the C orporation will permit, to prepare brick and other

materials for one building which shall be thirty-eight feet wide and i�s length

i n proportion, to the means and apparent exigency o f the Corporation, said

building to be three stories high, the lowest nine feet, the secon d eight and
the third seven feet all in the clear.
Art. 3 .

v:oted

that the Standing Committee shall have power from time

to time to draw upon the Treasurer as they shall progress in their work for
any sum or sums not exceeding what shall have been paid into the Treasury.
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Art. 4 . Voted that the Township shall be laid out by a person or persons
appointed by the Corporation, and in the manner following, viz : As nighly
facing the South as may be, the fi rst road running Southerly through the
centre o f the town and parallel with the sides, to be five rods wide . The
other roads, running parall el with the great or centre road and four hun
dred rods distant from each other, shall be laid out on each side of the centre
road, to be each four rods wide. There shall be also three other roads of
four rods wide each, crossing the above described roads at right angles, one
crossing through the centre of the Town, the o ther two parallel with it and
four hundred and eighty rods distant, to be left at the discretion of the Com �
mittee.
Art. 5 . The above mentioned plot o f ground o f one hundred rods square
shall eve r belong to the Institution and for the following purposes, viz : for
public buildings, for gardens, and in general for the accommodation o f the
office rs and students of the Institution. There shall be another square en
compassing the foregoing and above described square, forty rods on each
side o f it, the front towards the Institution, running ten rods back, to be
appropriated to h ouse lots, ten rods of front to be allowed to each lot, the
residue of this hollow square to be reserved for the accommodation o f the
officers and for other purposes, as the C orporation may judge expedient.
Art. 6 . The Treasurer and Secretary shall hold their offices during the
pleasure of the Corporation.
Art. 7 . The P resident shall hold his office so long as ( in the judgment of
the Corporation ) he shall possess a fair moral and religious character, and
shall well and faith fully discharge the duties o f his office .
Art. 1 0. The Secretary shall keep a fair re.c ord o f all the Rules, Regula
tions and By-Laws, which shall be made and ordained by the Corporation ;
also of all other o f their corporate acts. Further, he shall noti fy the meet
ings o f the C orporation whenever directed by the P resident or Moderator, or
. Standing Committee and Treasurer .
Art. 1 1 . Every special meeting of the C orporation shall be notified by a
l etter to each member from the Secretary three weeks previous to the meeting.
Art. 1 2 . The Secretary shall be allowed a reasonable compensation for
his services.
Art. 1 3 . The Standing C ommittee, with the advice and consent of the
P resident or Moderator, shall be authorize d to transact, in any recess o f the
Corporation, whatever necessary prudential concerns o f the Institution may
occur and not otherwise be provided for.
Art. 1 4. It shall be the duty o f the P resident, rrreasurer and Secretary to
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attend to all matters and things, according to approve d customs in Literary
Institutions or as occasion shall require .
Art. 1 5 .

The following languages are hereby appointe d to be taught in

the Institution, viz : The English, Latin, Greek and Hebrew.
Art. 1 6 . The following Arts and Sciences are also appointed to be taught,
viz : Arithmatick, Algebra, Geolnetry, Trigonometry, Logic, Rhetoric, Com
position, Pronunciation, Geography, Philosophy, Astronomy, Metaphysics or
Antology, and the elements of Jurisprudence.
Art. 1 9.

Such as shall enter the Freshn1an's class shall be able to parse

and construe the Greek Testament and Latin Bible or Virgil and Cicero
with a degree o f ease. For Tuition each student shall be holden to pay four
dollars by the quarter.
.
Art. 2 0 . Such as become students at the Institution with a particular view
to the Gospel Ministry shall bring with then1 a recommendation purporting
that, in the churches where they are members, they are in regular standing
and are considered as possessing promising gi fts for the Ministry.

This shall

be all the prerequisites to their becoming students or members o f the Insti
tution and no money shall be required for their tuition.

Nevertheless, a fter

they shall have become public preachers the Corporation, should they j udge
it expedient, shall have it in their power to require them to serve as mission
aries under their own direction, at a reasonable rate, for so long a time as
will be equal to the tuition money, which might have been demanded.
( Rescinded by vote Ju] y 2 9 , 1 8 3 9 )
Persons o f the above description shall not be holden to abide for any
definite period at the Institution, but when they shall judge it expedient,
shall have liberty to depart and shall be furnished \vith testimonials from
the officers o f the Institution of the progress they shall appear to have m:tde ·
in Literature, Theology and the Divine li fe. During their continuance at
the Institution they shall receive instruction in any and e very branch o f
literature and theology which their deficiencies may require, and their time
at the Institution shall permit. And should the funds of the Corporation be
increased so as to render i t compatible, such young men as shall be qualifi e d as
aforesaid, who shall be unable to pay for their board, etc., shall be boarded
gratis, at the expense of the Corporation and any other indulgence shall be
granted them at the discretion of the Officers of the Institution and Trus
tees o f the Board.
Art. 2 1 . The P resident and such other officers as may belong to the
Institution and resident there , shall determine as to the qualifications o f the
persons applying for admission.

elIPPENDICES
Art. 2 2. As soon as the funds shall be adequate and the exigencies of the
Institution shall so require, the C orporation shall appoint one person to offici
ate as Professor of Theol ogy, one of Philosophy, and one o f the Languages,
and Tutors as occasion shall require .
Art. 2 3 . Fronting the house-lots, which encompass the InstitutioI]., there
shall be a road four rods wide and on each side o f the Institution there shall
be lai d out a plot of ground twenty-nine rods and an half by twenty-six, leav
ing a square o f fi fteen rods for the Institution, l eaving four rods i n front of
each o f the above plots, then there shall b e laid out two other long squares,
forty-two rods by twenty-one, l eaving an area fronting the Institution fi fty
rods by thirty.
Art. 24. Voted that all meetings o f this Board shall uni formly be opene d
and closed by prayer.
Art. 2 5 . Voted that this m eeting be adj ourned to September twenty
third at nine o'clock A.M. at the Baptist Meeting house in M ount Vernon.
Bowdoin, May 1 8, 1 8 1 3 .
A true record o f proceedings.
/.l ttest: SYLV BOARDMAN, Secretary.
•
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APPEN D IX I I
Copy o f first printed document of
M AI N E L I T E RA RY A N D T H E O L O G I C A L I N S TIT U T I O N
The Trustees of this Seminary were incorporated by the Legislature dur
ing the winter of 1 8 I 3 . At the same time they obtained the grant o f a
township which they were authorized to select from any of the unappropriat
ed lands of the Commonwealth i n the District of Maine . The grant was
made on condition that the Seminary should be erected within the linlits of
the township which the Trustees should select. At their request, however,
the Legislature gave them permission to locate it in any part of the Counties
of Kennebec and Somerset ; in consequence of which they finally resolved
to establish it at Waterville .
In February, 1 8 1 8 , they made choice of Rev. Jeremiah Chaplin as Profes
sor of Theology, and th e Rev. Ira Chase as Professor of the Learned Lan
guages. The latter, h owever, did not accept his appointment ; and the
Seminary was opened by the former alone, on the 6th of July following.
At a special meeting of the Trustees, holden th e 1 2th inst. Mr. Alva Woods,
a graduate of the Uni versity in Cambridge, and a Student at the Theological
Institution in Andover, was appointed a Tutor.
The design of the Trustees in founding this Seminary is not limited to
such Students as have the gospel ministry in vie"w, but extends to those who
are desirous of engaging in any of the learned professions. It has, according
ly, a literary as well as a theological department.
Students who enter the former are required to possess nearly the same
literary qualifi cations, and to J?ursue in general, the same course of studies
as those are who enter the several Colleges in this Commonwealth .
Students who belong to the theological department are ranged in three
divisions. The first division consists o f those who have received a complete
classical education. These are to tarry two years, and to devote their whole
attention to Theology and sacred Literature . * The second division consists
of those whose advantages for literary improvement have been small, and
who do not propose to obtain a conlplete classical education � These are to
tarry four 'years, the three first of which they are to devote to the study of the
Learned Languages, and some other branches of literature, and the last to
*'

At present there are in the Seminary no students of this description.
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Theology.

The third division consists of students who, like those of the

second, h ave enjoyed but few a dvantages of a literary kind, and who pro
pose to read no books but those written in the English language . These are
to tarry two years, and are required to devote the first to English Grammar,
Common Arithmetic, Rhetoric, Logic, Geography, and English Composition,
and the last to Theology.
The literary department, it is expected, will be put into operation in S ep
tember next.
The number of students in the theological department is at present 1 7 .
It will probably increase during the ensuing summer.
The vacations at this Seminary are as follows : The first begins on the

"

j

thi rd Wednesday in August, and continues three weeks ; the second, on the
last Wednesday in December, and continues eight weeks ; the third, on the
first Wednesday in May, and continues two weeks.
The price o f Tuition is 4 dollars a quarter.

Decent board, exclusive of

washing, mending, and beds, may be obtained for about
with the addition o f these, for $ 1 . 5 0 .

,
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dollar a week ;

The usual price of wood in winter

is $ 1 .5 0 cents a cord.
Students are permitted to assist themselves by keeping school during the
winter vacation, and may be absent, for that purpose, four or five addi tional

:

!'

weeks, provided the Instructors deem it necessary .

.,

A D D RE S S TO THE P U BL I C
Having given the foregoing sketch o f the origin, progress, design, and
present state of the Institution, the Trustee� solicit the attention of those ·
persons, for a few moments, who wish to make a right i mprovement of
the property with whi ch the great Lord o f heaven and earth has been pleased
to bless thein e
The local situation o f Waterville, the Trustees conceive, recommends it,

"

,
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in no small degree, as a suitable place for the establishment o f such a Sc:: m i
nary as that which is here contemplated.

It has, or shortly will have, an

easy communication, not only with the various parts o f New England, but
with several of the British Provinces in North America.

Besides, the country

around it, especially on the north o f it, to a very consi derable extent, is re
markably fertile ; a circumstance which renders it highly probable that this
part of Maine, should the blessings of heaven attend it, will, in a few years,
become very populous, and that, o f course, it will furnish a very considerable
, ': .
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number o f students to the Institution. It is important to add, that as the
fertility of the soil in this section o f the country cannot fail to afford the
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inhabitants of V\Taterville a plenti ful supply of the necessaries and com forts
of li fe ; so it authori zes the expectation that provisions o f almo,st every kind,
and consequently board, will be afforded there at as cheap a rate as in any
part o f New England.
Nor should it be forgotten that the Seminary in behalf of which the
public patronage is now solicited, is especially intended for the instruction o f
students i n divinity. O n this account i t will, i f handsomely endowed and
well conducted, attract the attention of a large number of pious young men
who will repair to it for the purpose of obtaining an educati on, and. who,
feeling a deep concern for the welfare o f those aroun d them, will exert a
most salutary influence on e ach other, and on the students generally. It has
long been a subje ct o f deep regret that at many o f the Literary Institutions
in this country, a large majority o f the students are utter strangers to experi
mental and practical religion. The pious young man who becomes a m em- .
ber o f any o f these Seminaries is, o f course, placed in circumstan ces far
from being favorable to his spiritual progress. - Hence, however fervent
his piety at the commencement o f his collegiate or academical course, h e
usually becomes cold and formal in his d evotions long before that course i s
completed. This lamentable fact can hardly fail to have great weight with
such persons as justly appreciate the i mportance of ardent piety in a gospel
minister. And the Trustees feel themselves authorized to say that it ought
to influence those to whom this paper may come, especially the Inhabitants
of Maine, to patronize the Institution established at Waterville. All the
students i n this Seminary, at present, have the gospel ministry in view, and
are hope fully pious. Nor is it improbable that of those who may hereafter
repair to it for education, a majority will be persons of the same character.
And how much better it must be for a pious youth to receive instruction at a
Seminary where a large proportion of the students possess a spirit congenial
to his own, and feel i t to be their duty to exhort, admonish, and reprove him,
as he may need, than at a Seminary where the predominant influence exerted
by the students is of a directly contrary tendency !
But the benefit here contemplated will not be confined to students of a
religious character. It will extend to students o f every description. In a
S eminary where many are truly pious, the rest can hardly fail o f being over
awed, and may be expected to re frain from many vices into which their un
hallowed passions would othervvise hurry thenl. Associating daily with those
who pay a sacred regard to the precepts of the gospel, they can hardly fail
of imposing a restraint on their words and actions. Nor is it too much to
hope that, in such circumstances, many of them will be led to reflect serious
ly on religious subjects an d to make choice of that good part which can never
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be taken from them. - Parents who intend to give their sons a classical edu
cation are deeply interested in these remarks, and should be excited by them
to patronize an Institution , the plan of which is so eminently adapted to
promote morality and piety, as well as to facilitate the acquisition of use ful
knowl edge .
It deserves to be remarked here, that this Seminary, though under the
direction principally of one denomination is, nevertheless, open to persons of
every religious sect. From the literary department no one will be debarre d
who maintains a decent moral character. Nor will any one be debarred fronl
the theological departlnent, ( to ,vhatever denomination of christians he may
be attached) who is able to exhibit satisfactory evi dence of his piety, and of
his possessing gifts adapted to the gospel ministry.
The pressing need which the Institution now stands in, of pecuniary aid,
is one of the most weighty of those considerations which have indu ced the
Trustees to address the publi c on this occasion. They have undertaken to
erect two buildings, one for the accommodation of instructors. To meet
the expenses which the completion of these buil dings must necessarily create,
they propose to sell a part of the township above mentioned, and a part of
the lot which they lately purchased in Waterville. From the sale of these
lands, and from the subscriptions to the Institution not yet collected, they
hope to obtain a considerable sum . * But owing to a variety of circumstances
which it woul d be tedious and unnecessary to mention, they. have reason to
believe that the money obtained in these ways ,vill be very inadequate to the
obj ects above mentioned. Besides, they are in want of a library and a philo
sophical apparatus, neither of which can be obtained ,vithout the expenditure
of a pretty large sum. In addition to these . things, they have now one In
structor, and expect ere long to have two, for whose support provision must
be made .
In these circumstances, they feel it incumbent on theln to make applica
tion for ai d to the pious and charitable of every reli gious persuasion ; and
they flatter themselves that the application will not be in vain. They are en
couraged by the consi deration that the present age is honorably distinguished
by that liberal spirit which th e prevalence of pure Christianity is so elninently
adapted to promote. They rej oice in the patronage which has been afforded
to Bible Societies, to Ijterary and Theological Institutions, and to a variety
o f other establishments, the design of which is to promote the best interests of
mankind. And they cannot but in dulge the hope that while immense sums
..
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* The Subscriptions to the Institution obtained in Waterville and its vicinity amount to
about 3 000 dollars . Of this sum almost 1,800 dollars have been expended on the lot of land
above r�ferred to. The remainder ( about 1,200 dollars ) is still due the Trustees.
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are annually expended o n these obje cts, the Institution under their care will
not be forgotten.
In making this application, 1�he Trustees address themselves particularly
to those who are distinguished by the possession of large fortunes. They beg
leave to remind such that they are but stewards under God, the great Pro
prietor of all things ; that they are accountable to Him for the use they make
of the treasures committeed to their care ; and that the exercise of genuine
liberality affords one of the noblest satisfactions which the human mind is
capable of enj oying.
But the Trustees do not apply to th e opulent only. They extend their
solicitations to those, the narrowness of whose circumstances will not permit
them to do much for pious and charitable purposes. Persons of this descrip
tion may perhaps excuse themselves from giving, on the ground that what
they are able to give is too inconsiderable to do any good where thousands of
dollars are wanted. The reasoning of these people would undoubtedly be
correct, did each of them know that he was the only individual of whom
money could be obtained. A -dollar, it will be readily granted, would be of
no avail for the accomplishment of an obj ect which requires the expenditure
of many thousands. But such persons should consi der that they form the
most numerous class of people in every country, and that i f some thousands
of them unite in giving only it few cents each, the aggregate of the whole
will be a very considerable sum.
It is hoped by the Trustees that the benevolent in various parts of New
England, and in some of the British Provinces, will afford them aid in this
important and arduous un dertaking. But they will not despair, although they
should be disappointed in this expectation. Enough , they conceive, Inight be
raised in the District of Maine to supply the immediate and most pressing
wants of the Institution, were such of the inhabitants, as are bound both by
duty an d interest to assist them, disposed to do it. This section of the country
is supposed to contain about 240,000 souls. Now, admitting that o f th e
whole population a sixth part only are able to give any thing, and that of
these one half are already pledged for the support of other seminaries, still
20,000 would remain to patronize the one established at Waterville. And
shoul d each of them give but 5 0 cents, the sum of 1 0,000 dollars would be
obtained. This, with what the Trustees have reason to expect from tuition
and the sale of lands in their possession would probably be sufficient for two
years to come. But should the 2 0,000 individuals above mentioned, con
tribute 5 0 cents annually (and they could certainly do it without the least in
convenience ) the Trustees would scarcely stand in need of donations from
1 0 ,000 dollars obtained anthe opulent, or of aid from the Legislature
-
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R E S I G N A T I O N OF P R E S I D E N T C H A P L I N

To the t1'usiees of Watervilie Co liege.
Gentlemen :

You are already apprised that, in consequence o f som e late disturbances in

this college, my intentions to resign the office whkh I have so long held in it

was announced to the students on the 1 7th instant.
that subj ect remain unchanged.

My views in relation to

Under existing circumstances, I see n o

reason to expect, that a reconsideration ,vill be affected between me and the
disaffected students.

And I need not tell you that so long as disaffection on

their part continues, all attempts on mine to do them good, either by i mpart
ing instruction or by the exercise of authority nlust be u navailing.

I there

fore wish to be understood as now resigning, in due form, the office which,

for so many years, I have held by your appointment and under your direction .

Accept, Gentlemen, my grateful acknowledgment of the many tokens of
friendship and confi dence with whi ch you have been pleased to honor me,

both as in divi duals and as members of this Board.

May we always cherish

the friendly feelings which have so long existed between us : and may you

be successful in all your endeavors to promote the cause o f learning and re
ligion, both here and elsewhere.

As many of the students of the college have mani fested dissatisfaction

towards me in. a somewhat extraordinary manner, it seems to me important

that an inquiry shoul d be instituted into my official conduct, particularly that
part of it which relates to the Address delivered by me in the College Chapel
on the 1 3th inst.

Such an investigation is in my appreh ension, the only

proper expedient which you can employ for ascertaining wheth er I am, or

aI? not, still deserving of your confidence.

And you cannot but feel, Gentle

men, that i f I have not forfeited any claim to your regards, you are bound

to give me such testimonials as will ensure me the approbation of an enlight
ened and impartial public.

To a man in nly situation, a good name is of

vast importance ; the loss of i t an i ncalculable evil.
certainly many.

My imperfections are

I know them well ; I feel them every day.

But I am not

conscious of having materially failed of fulfilling my obligations in relation

. to the college.

I address you as an honest man, who has honestly endeavore d

to discharge the duties which your appointment had devolved upon him. And

I cannot feel willing to be sent away as a culprit, after having faith fully
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and laboriously served this college and this place for 1 5 years. When I first
came to Waterville, the place where these col lege buildings now stand was
covered with trees and bushes. I need not tell you that, by the assistance and
blessing o f the Almighty, something has been done ; nor need I mention the
instruments whom he has chiefly employed.
In stating the reasons for my own resignation, I have said nothing respect
ing any other officer o f the college. It is, howeve r, unquestionably true, that
the same reasons may be urged in favor of the resignation o f Prof. Conant.
He will, accordingly, tender his resignation this very day. .i\nd as, during
his ten years connection with the college he has proved himself to be a very
laborious and able instructor, and a most efficient disciplinarian ; and as, be
sides, he has made great sacri fices to the college of property, and personal
com fort, you will not I trust, suffer him to leave this place with a tarnished
or impaired reputation.
In relation to ll1 Y son who , du ring the past year, has had a pro fessorship in
the college, I would remark, that as the compensation allowed him for his
services has been nothing more than the salary of a tutor, it was thought un
just to expect of him much service in the discipline of the college. This cir
cumstance will account for the fact, that, during the late disturbances, he has
not incurred the displeasure o f the students. He has, however, resolved to
leave the college, and will, accordingly, send in his resignation, before the
close of the present session.
In closing this communi cation, I would devoutly acknowledge the Divine
Hand in all the success which has attended your efforts and mine to promote
the interests o f learning and religion, an d in our preservation amidst all the
changes and sufferings through which we hav.e been called to pass, since our
connection with the seminary comm enced. My removal to this place was
the result of solemn impressions of duty, and was accompanied by a deep and
abi ding sense of my dependence on God. My motto was, "I know , 0 Lord,
that the way of man is not in hilTIsel f ; it is not in man that walketh to direct
his steps." I generally acted in con formity with this motto. In my perplexi
ties ( and they were not few ) I sought direction at the throne o f grace, and
although I have experienced great and sore troubles, I see no cause to repent
my having come to Waterville. He who, I trust, sent me h ither, has merci
fully gui ded and sustained me continually and has granted n1e the satisfaction
of seeing this seminary prosper beyond the most sanguine expectations of its
friends. To his blessing, Gentlemen, and to your fostering care, I now most
affectionately commend it.
With sentiments of gratitude and respect, I am,
Gentlemen,
Your friend and servant,
J ER. CHAPLIN.
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R E P O RT O F G O V . K I N G C O NC E R N I N G P R E S I D E NT
The Committee to wholn was re ferred the communications of th e Rev. Dr.

Chaplin and Professor Conant in relation to the causes which induced them

to resign their offices in the college, have given the subj ect all that consi dera

tion whi ch their limite d time would enable them to bestow, and now ask

l eave to report -

That they are ' o f opinion it is not expedient at this time to present a de

tailed statement of facts in relation to the causes which have led to and re
sulted in the resignation o f the President and Professor Conant - we are

gratified in being able to state that in our opinion no cause of complaint

whatever is imputable to those gentlemen for the course which they have
pursued on the management of the

general

concerns of the college.

In justice to Dr. Chaplin and Pro fessor Conant your COlnnlittee can with

confidence state that they have the most satisfactory evi dence that they have
discharged the duties o f thei r respective offices, with fi delity, ability and

zeal, and that their arduous exertions have been uni formly devoted to pro
mote the prosperity and best interests of the college ; and your Committee

would further add - That they submit to the occurrence with regret which

deprives the college of the services o f gentlemen of so much experience, and

so peculiarly qualified to advance tlJe cause of literature and promote as we

believe the best interest of the college.

All which is respectfully

Submitted by the Conlmittee
W.

KING, Chairl1�an.

Your committee further report considering the extra services rendered by

D r. Chaplin, and the donations made by him in aid o f the college, they con
sider it their duty to recommend to the Board to allow the late President one

thousand dollars, and that ' the Treasurer be directed to pay this sum one half
in 6 mo. and one hal f in

I2

mo. to D r. Chaplin, for that purpose.

Which is respectfully submitted,
W.

This last part passed

and the first part lai d

over till next meet
ing of the Board.

KING, Chai6nan.
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R E Q U E S T O F S U N D R Y S T U D E NT S F O R A N T I S LAVERY
S O C IETY

1 83 3
T o the Hon. Trustees o f Waterville College
Gent,
The Subscribers to the enclosed Constitution, are desirous
Society whose principles and obj ects are therein stated. They
fore, most respectfully request your consent to the formation
ciety in this College.
Per O rder,
EDWARD P . McKoWN,
Waterville College, July 4, 1 83 3 .

o f forming a
would, there
of such a So

Committee

CONSTITUTION OF "WATERVILLE COLLEGE ANTI
SLAVERY SOCIETY"
Preamble
�

f

i .t

;1

"

, :
" ,

,

i'i

\ ?

Believing that all men are born free and equal and possess certain unalien
able rights among which are li fe, liberty and the pursuit of happiness ; and
that in no case consistently with reason, religion, and the i mmutable prin
ciple o f justice man can be the property of man ; - vve, the subscribers do
hereby agree to form ourselves into a Society, and to be governed by the
following,

Constitution

.

Art. I. This Society shall be called the Waterville College Anti-Slavery
Society.
Art. II. The obj ect of this Society shall be to endeavor by all means
sanctioned by law, humanity and religion, to effect the abolition of slavery
in the United States ; to i mprove the character and condition o f the free
people o f color, to i nform and correct public opinion in relation to their
native land, equal civil and political rights and privileges with the whites.
Art. III. Any person who is a member of the college may become a
Dlember o f this Society by signing the C onstitution and paying annually to
the treasurer twenty-five cents ;
Art. IV. The regular meetings of this Society shall be holden on the
third Wednesday o f each term at 4 o'clock P. M. in the College Chapel.
There shall also be an Annual Meeting on the 4th of July at which a report
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of the transaction of the past year, of the income, expenditure and funds o f
this Society shall be presented by the Board of Managers.
Art. V. The Officers of this Society shal l be a President, V. President,
Secretary and Treasurer to be chosen by ballot at the Annual Meeting, and
they shall act as a Board of Managers.
Art. VI. The President shall preside at all meetings of the Society and
in his absence the V. President.
Art. VII.
The Secretary shall notify all meetings, keep the Records of
the same and with the assistance of the President and V. President conduct
all correspondence.
Art. VIII. The Treasurer shall collect all monies due the Society, hold
its funds and make payments when directed by the Managers ; shall report
his proceedings at each annual meeting.
Art. IX. The Board of Managers shall exercise a general superintend
. ence over the interests of the Society, report annually as above specified (Art.
IV) assign parts for the regular meetings.
Art. X. The exercises for each regular meeting shall be two essays,
which shall be assigned by the Board of Managers.
Art. XI. At the Annual Meeting ( 4th of July) there shall be a dis
course pronounced by a member of the Society, who shall be chosen by ballot
for the purpose at least six months previous.
Art. XII. This Constitution may be altered at any regular meeting, or at
the Annual Meeting, by a vote of two thirds of the Society.
Art. XIII. A maj ority of this Society shall constitute a Quorum for the
transaction of business ; but a less number may adj ourn frOITI time to time.
R. GIDpINGS
.'

ASA MILLETT

F. BARKER

AUGUSTUS EVERETT
B. WELLS

1. CLARKE
J. H. T. DALE
B. OSGOOD P IERCE
L. B. ALLEN
R. G. COLBY

ERASTUS EVERETT
AHIRA JONES

Z. BRADFORD

JAMES UPHAM
H ENRY P. BROWN
AMORIAH JOY

R. F. P OTTER
JAMES S . WILEY
Z. P. WENTWORTH
E . L. MAGOON
JONATHAN FORBUSH

I VORY Q UIMBY
ISAAC M. C OMINGS
EDWARD P. McKOWN

SAMUEL W. FIELD
E. T. ALLEN

C. S. B USWELL
GEO. S. LERow
WM. B. WEDGWOOD
SAM. L. GOULD
BENJ. WILLIAMS

WILLIAM MATHEWS

APPEND IX I V
S C H E D U L E O F I N S T R U C 'r I O N - P R E S I D E N T ' S
REPORT 1 8 3 5

Waterville College, August 3, 1 8 3 5 .
Schedule o f Instruction in the several departments during the year ending
the fi fth o f August, 1 93 5 .

By the President
O f the Senior Class in Whately's Logic, Paley's Evi dences, Butler's
Analogy, Moral Philosophy, Whately's Rhetoric, The Constitution o f the
United States, with a full course of lectures on the fundamental principles of
Moral Philosophy and Political E conomy, and brief lectures on the Evidences
of Natural and Revealed Religion.

B), Professor Keely
O f the Senior class in Astronomy, and Electricity, with lectures on Me
chanics, Pneumatics, Hydrostatics and Electricity.
Of the Junior Class in Mechanics, Hydrostatics, Pneumatics and Optics.

By Professor Newton
O f a part of the Senior Class in elements of Hebrew.
O f the Junior Class in Campbell's Philosophy of Rhetoric, and Stewart's
Intellectual Philosophy, with a course o f Lectures on Rhetoric.
Of the Sophomore class in Kamed's Elements o f Criticism and Blair's
Rhetoric.

By Professor Barnes
O f the Senior class in the Miles Gloriosus of Plautus, and of a part o f
the same class in the Elements o f the French Language
1 00 pages - o f
Telemachus, and 1 4 0 pages o f the works of Boileau .
O f the Junior class in the Odes of Horace, Paley's Theology, Combe's
Physiology, 'the Miles' Gloriosus of Plautus and 25 pages of the Greek
Bucolics.
O f the Sophomore class in Cicero de Amicitia, the Antigone of Sopho-

\

cles, and the AlJ.drian of Terence.
Of the Freshman Class in the elements of the French language, and 30
pages o f St. Pierre, and in 40 pages o f Ovid.

,

'
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B'JI Pro lessor Smith
O f the Sophomore class in the Elements of the German language.

By Tutor Farnam
O f the Sophomore class in Plane and Spherical Trigonometry, the Appli

cation o f Algebra to Geometry i ncluding Conic Sections, and Topography,

comprising projections, dialling, navigation, height and distances, surveying.
and levelling, and in the differential and integral calculus.

O f the Freshman class in Lacroix's Algebra and Legender's Geometry.

By Tutor Randall
O f the Sophomore Class in the First and 3 5 0 pages of the Second Book of

the Iliad.

Of the Freshman Class in .1 00 pages of Folsom's Levy, 7 0 pages of

Hellenics and 30 pages of the Memorabilia of Xenophon.

By Dr. Holmes
O f the Junior Class in Chemistry, Mineralogy and Botany.

By various officers
O f the three higher classes in composition and Elocution, and o f the

Freshman Class in Declamation and the making of Latin and Greek.
From the Minutes of the several officers.

P HS. BARNES.

APPEN D IX V
D ISTINCTI ONS

IN

RANK

The matter o f distinctions in rank an d their indications on Commence
m ent programs was a burning one for many years.
until 1 8 3 3 , when it was suspended .

The custom prevailed

In 1 8 3 5 , on prospect of its renewal, a

very vigorous protest was printed. Solemn arguments from scripture, philoso
phy and experience were adduced against the practice, closing in these words :
"We believe there is too great an equality amongst us to admit any im
portant distinctions.
"The operation of the system has been suspended for the last two years,
and the renewal o f it could not fairly be anticipated .

We have consequent

ly been influenced in pursuing our studi es by other moti ves than those o f
ambitious rivalry, and w e can sincerely say that we shoul d have studied with

h

far less pleasure, and, as we believe with far less profit, i f we had acted under

,

the influence of motives which the system in question is adapte d to call into
exerCIse.
.

"Conscious that we are possessed of natures in no respect better than those
of other men, we especially deprecate the influence of this system in causing
a disruption of those sacre d and we would fain hope indissoluble ties which
have hitherto united our hearts.

Cause not, therefore, we entreat you, the
hands that are wont to be grasped only by the instinctive i mpulses of affec

,.

I

tion, to be extended at the parting hour with cold repulsion. Darken not with
feelings which we would willingly suppress, 'those solemn moments, when
standing on the boundaries of the past and future, the mind turns back with

'I

,
, I' }
, ,

j oyous satis facti on upon the few years so happily spent together, an d stretches
forward with anxious uncertainty over the unknown path o f future destiny.
"We have thus, gentlemen, opened to you our minds, as briefly as possible,
but with a freedom corresponding to the importance of the subj ect, and have
now only to soli cit the favor o f an early reply."
Respectfully submitted,

I

,�

;

l

,
1 -

, I '

\

LORENZO B. ALLEN

A MARIAH JOY

B. O . PIERCE

HENRY P. BROWN
RICHARD G. COLBY

WM. LAMSON

JAMES STONE, JR.

WM. MATHEWS

ALBERT F. TILTON

OLIVER EMERSON

STEPHEN B. PAGE

JAMES UPHAM

J. G. F'ELLOWS

THOMAS H. PERRY

Apr.

2 2,
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APPEN D IX VI
For convenience of reference the following lists are given .

College Presidents

"
"

Twenty-one Colby men have served as P resi dents of twenty American
rcolleges and universities. One college owes its existence to a Colby man 
'Kalamazoo College, at Kalamazoo, Michigan, established through the ef
forts of Thomas Ward Merrill, ' 2 5 . Many second ary schools have been
founded or have been brought to distinguished success by Colby men.
The list of college Presi dents follows :
Rockwood Giddings, A.B., ' 3 3 , Georgetown College.
Lorenzo Bickford Allen, A.M., D . D ., '3 5 , Burlington University.
'Samuel Lunt Caldwell, D . D . , LL.D., ' 3 9, Vassar College.
'
Martin Brewer Anderson, LL. D . , L . H . D. , 40, University of Rochester .
. 'Theophilus Capen Abbott, LL. D., ' 4 5 , University of Michigan .
'
Edward Cushing Mitchell, A.M., D .D., 49, Leland University.
Isaac Smith Kalloch, A.M., D .D ., ex-' 5 2, Ottawa University.
Al fred Owen, A.M., D . D . , ' 5 3 , Denison University and Roger Williams
University.
Henry Miller Pierce, LL.D., ' 5 3, Rutgers College for Women.
'Oliver C rosby Gray, LL. D . , ' 5 5 , St. Johns College.
Jonathan Cilley Fales, A.M., LL.D., ' 5 8 ( Acting) , Central Univ. ( Centre
.
College. )
Justin Kent Richardson, D.D., '69, Des Moines University.
'Nathani el Butler, D . D., LL.D., ' 7 3, Colby College .
Herbert Lee Stetson, A.M., D . D ., ex-' 7 3 , Des Moines Univ. and Kalamazoo
College .
.Albion Woodbury Small, Ph. D . , LL. D . , ' 7 6, Colby College.
John Marshall Foster, A.M., D . D., ' 7 7 , Vashon College.
'Charles Francis Meserve, LL. D., '7 7 , Shaw University.
Edward Earle Cates, A.M., ' 8 3, Frederick College.
'George William Smith, A.B., LL. B., ' 8 3, Colgate University.
Everett Carlton Herrick, D.D., ' 9 8 , Newton Theological Institution.
D. A. W. Smith, D.D., ' 5 9, Karen Theological Seminary, Rangoon.
John L. Dearing, D.D., ' 8 4, Bapt. Theological Seminary , Yokohama, Japan.
R. J. Con don, LL. D ., ' 8 6, University o f Cincinnati.
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'
Arthur Jeremiah Roberts, LL.D., 90, Colby College.
Samuel Baldwin Morse, A.M., D.D., ex-'6 I , Cali fornia College.
'
George M . P . King, D . D . , 5 7, Wayland Seminary.

College Professors
One hundred or more Colby men have served as members of the faculties.
o f eighty- four American colleges. The list is too long to be given in this
connection. The following list of the more important colleges where Colby
men have served will, however, be suggestive o f the wide distribution and
prominence of Colby college men in higher education :
Bates College
Bowdoin College
Brown University
Bryn Mawr College
Colby College
Colgate University
Columbia University
Cornell University
Dartmouth College
Franklin College
Harvard University
Johns H opkins University
Northwestern University
P ennsylvania State College
Princeton University
Rutgers College
Syracuse University
University o f Chicago
University of Maine
University of Michigan
University o f P ennsylvania
Wesleyan University
Yale University

Members of Congress
Jalnes B rooks, ' 2 8 , Representative from New York.
'
Wyman B radbury Seavy Moor, 3 1 , Senator from Maine.
James Sullivan Wiley, ' 3 6, Representative from Maine.
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Benjamin Franklin Butler, ' 3 8, Representative frOin Massachusetts.
Stephen Coburn, ' 3 9 , Representati ve from Maine.
Benjamin White Norris, '43, Representative from .A.labama.
Mark Hill Dunnell, '49, Representative from Minnesota.
Harris Merrill Plaisted, ' 5 3 , Representative from Maine.
Al fred Eliab Buck, ' 5 9, Representative from Alabama.
Richard Cutts Shflnnon, '62, Representative from New York.
Asher Crosby Hinds, ' 8 3 , Representative from l\1aine.
Forrest Goodwin, ' 8 7, Representative from Maine.
John Edward Nelson, ' 9 8, Representative from Maine.
Llewellyn Powers, ex-'6 I , Representative from Maine .

Governors
Harris Merrill Plaisted, ' 5 3 . Maine, 1 8 8 1 - 1 8 8 2 .
Marcellus Lovewell Stearns, ' 6 3 , Flori da, 1 8 7 4- 1 8 7 7 .
Benjamin Franklin Butler, ' 3 8 . Massachusetts, 1 8 8 3 .
George Allen Ramsdell, ex-' 5 7 . New Hanlpshire, 1 8 9 7 - 1 8 9 9 .
Llewellyn Powers, ex-'6 1 . Maine, 1 8 9 7 - 1 90 1 .

. Judges
,
. ,

Caleb Burbank, ' 3 0' Court of Common Pleas, California.
Jonathan Garland Dickerson, ' 3 6 . Supreme Judicial Court, Maine.
William E dward Wording, ' 3 6 . Coun ty Court, Minnesota.
John Leese Moses, '4 1 . County Court, Tennessee . .
Sidney Keith, '44. Circuit Court, Indiana.
William Sanford, '4 7 . Court of Magistrates, Rhode Island.
William Pitt Bartlett, '5 3 . County Court, Wisconsin .
Cyrus Wesley Lander, ' 5 4 . County Court, Cali fornia.
Percival Bonney, ' 6 3 . Superior Court, Maine.
William Penn Whitehouse, ' 6 3 , Chie f Justice, Supreme Judicial Court,
Maine.
Harrington Putnam, ' 7 0' Supreme Court, New York.
Leslie Colby Cornish, ' 7 5 . Chief Justice, Supreme Judicial Court, Maine.
Florentius Merrill Hallowell, ' 7 7 . County Court, Nebraska.
Warren Coffin Philbrook, ' 8 2 . Supreme Judicial Court, Maine.
B enjamin Franklin Wright, ' 8 3 . District Court, Minnesota.
George Northup Hurd, '90' Court of First Instance, Philippine Islands.
Joseph Bullen Alexander, '94. County Court, Wisconsin.
Bartlett Tripp, ex-' 6 I . Chief Justice, Supreme Court, Dakota Territory.
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William Henry Fogler, ex-'6 3 . Supreme Judicial Court, Maine .
John Carlton Gray, ex-' 6 3 . Superior Court, Cali fornia.
Arno Warren King, ex-' 8 3 . Supreme Judicial Court, Maine .
David Francis Smith, ex-' 8 9 . District Court, Montana.
In addition to the above a large number of Colby men have held positions
as municipal and police court j usti � es in several states.

Authors
I f in the list o f Colby authors were included the names o f al l who have at
least one published work to their credit, it would make a list too long for in
clusion here. For that reason this list is liluited to those who have published
at least three books. For the list of the works of each author, see the General
Catalogue o f Colby College .

,
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Jeremiah Chaplin, ' 2 8
H osea Quimb)�, ' 3 2
William Mathe\vs, '3 5
Samuel Lunt Cal dwell, ' 3 9
Josiah Hayden D rummond, '46
Charles Edward Hamlin, '4 7
Edward Cushing Mitchell, '4 9
Ephraim Hunt, '5 0
,
Ho bart "\\1ood Richardson, 5 3
Everett Wilson Pattison, ' 5 8
Alonzo Bunker, ' 6 2
George B oardman llsley, ' 6 3
John Oliver Marble, ' 6 3
Abraham Willard Jackson, ' 6 9
Frederic Howard Eveleth, ' 7 0
Augustus Hill Kelley, ' 7 3
Albion Woodbury Small, ' 7 6
,
Edwin Carey Whittemore, 7 9
Harry Lyman Kooprnan, ' 8 0
Frank Dearborn Bullard, ' 8 I
Fred Myron Preble, ' 8 I
Charles B ranch Wilson, ' 8 I
Frederi c Williarn Farr, ' 8 2
Shailer Mathews, ' 8 4George Ricker Berry, ' 8 5
Holman Francis Day , ' 8 7
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William Franklin Watson, ' 8 7
Edward Bennett Mathews, ' 9 1
,
Arthur Kenyon Rogers, 9 1
George Arthur An dr�'ws, ' 9 2
George Otis Smith, ' 9 3
Frederic B ryant, '95
Frederic Morgan Padel ford, '96
Charles Huntington Whitman, ' 9 7
,
William 0 Ii ver Stevens, 99
W. C. Emerson, '84
Fred \Vilbur Thyng, '02
Charles Phillips Chipman, '06
Fenwicke Lin dsay I-I olmes, '06
Peter Joseph Mayers, Jr., ' 1 6
Elias Lyman Magoon, ex-' 3 6
William Berry Laphaln, ex-' 5 5
George Horace Lorimer, ex-' 98
Herbert Carlyle Libby, ex-'02
Louise H elen Coburn, ' 7 7
Maud Elma Kingsley, ' 8 7
Frances Elizabeth Chutter, '94
Alice Lena Cole ( Mrs. G. A. Kleene ) , '98
Mattie Wilma Stubbs, '00
Mabel Freese ( Mrs. C. D . Dennett) , ex-'04

. .. . ,

.lltlissionaries
Colby's listc o f missionaries is a long one. Beginning with George Dana
Boardman, the first name on the roll of graduates, an d extending to the
class of 1 9 I 9, there are fi fty-eight names in the list, as follows :
B URMA

,
George Dana Boardman, 2 2
Daniel Appleton White Smith, ex-' 5 9
Alonzo Bunker, '62
James Frederick Norris, ex-' 63
Henry ",Tare Hale, ' 6 7
Henry Malcolm Hopkinson, ' 6 8 .
Frederic H oward Eveleth, ' 7 0
Julia Maria Elwin, ex-'7 9
John Elijah Case, '80
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James Edward Cochrane, ' 8 0
John Ernest Cummings, ' 8 4Benjamin Francis Turner, ' 8 4Wilbur Willis Cochrane, ' 8 5
Vernelle Wallace Dyer, ' 1 5
Mrs. Odette Pollard Dyer, ' 1 5
Gordon Enoch Gates, ' 1 9
,
Mrs. Helen Bal dwin Gates, 1 9
CHINA

Henry Allen Sawtelle, ' 5 4
John Marshall Foster, ' 7 7
E dwin Palmer Burtt, ' 8 4Henry Kingman, ' 84Arthur Hartstein Page, ' 9 8
Arthur Greenwood Robinson, ' 0 6
Ellen Josephine Peterson, ' 0 7
John Hess Foster, ' 1 3
Mrs. Helen Thomas Foster, ' 1 4Abbie Gertrude Sanderson, ' 1 4Chester Frank Wood, ' 1 4Frank Cli fton Foster, ' 1 6
Hazel E . Barney, ex-' 1 8
,
Myrtle Aldrich Gibbs, 1 7
INDIA

Albanus Kilnball Gurney, ' 7 1
.
Frank Davi d George, ex-' 7 8
Addison B enjamin Lorimer, ' 8 8
Ellen Mil dred Patten, ex-' 9 6
Mrs. Clara Winslow Moldenke, ' 1 3
JAPAN

John Lincoln D earing, ' 8 4Yugoro Chiba, ex-' 9 7
PHILIPPINES

Francis Howard Rose, ' 0 9
,
Mrs. Gertrude Coombs Rose, 1 I
SIAIVI

David Webster, ' 7 3

26I
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AFRICA

Calvin H olton, ' 2 4
Ivory Clarke, '34
Norman Lindsay, ' 1 6
SYRIA

James Perry, ' I I
George Waterhouse Perry, ' 1 4
FRAN CE

Erastus Willard, ' 2 9
SPAIN

Manual Casaus Marin, ' 8 2
HAITI

Mrs. Ali ce Henderson Wood,
i '

HOME M ISSIONARIES

Thomas Ward Merrill, ' 2 5
H enry Joseph Hall, ' 2 7
Nicholas Me dberry, '2 8
Francis Barker, ' 3 4
'
Oliver Emerson, 3 5
Lewis Barrows, ' 3 9
Thomas Frye, '4 2
James Winchel Capen, '45
Stilman Hersey Record, '60
Octavia Whiting Mathews, '97
,
Delber Wallace Clark, I I

'

I0
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P RIZES
For many years the College authorities have conferred prizes for excel
lence in work and in academic contests. Entrance Prizes are awarded to the
boy and the girl from each fitting school who have received the highest
cre dits during their preparatory course.
Prizes to undergraduates are given as follows :
I.

ALBION WOOODB URY SMALL PRIZES.

A prize amounting to one hundred dollars, derived from a fund given
by Lina Small Harris of Chicago, in meinory of her father, Albion Wood
bury Small, of the class of 1 8 7 6, former President o f Colby and late Pro
fessor of Sociology in the University of Chicago, is available for students
pursuing work in the field of economics and sociology.
This prize will be given to the student in the Men's or Women's Division
who presents the best essay on SOine subject to be announced by the Depart
ment of E conomics. In case two articl es are presented of equal merit, the
prize may be equally divided.
2.

Special prizes aggregating one hundred doBars, the gi ft of Louise Helen
Coburn, of the class of 1 8 7 7 , are a warded to the best speakers in a public
contest open to all members of the Women's Division.

\:j
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3.

I
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I
I.

COMMENCEMENT PRIZES.

A prize of fi fteen dollars is awarded on Commencement D ay to the Com
mencement Speaker in the Men's Division, and a similar prize to the Com
mencement Speaker in the Women's Division, for excellence in English
Composition.
4.

"

COBURN PRIZES.

CONDON M EDAL .

The gi ft of Randall J. Condon, of the class of 1 8 8 6 , awarded to the
member of the senior class who by vote of his classmates and with the ap
proval of the faculty is deeme d to have been the best college citizen.
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FOSTER MEMORIAL GREEK PRIZES.

·

A prize of twenty dollars, in melnory of the late Pro fessor John B.
Fost�r, is awarded to a student in the Men's Division for marked excellence
in interpreting Greek authors.
D ivision.

A similar prize is offered in the Women's

These prizes are awarded at the end o f the college course upon a

basis o f not less than four semester-courses.
6.

FRESHMAN SCHOLARSHIP PRIZES.

A fi rst prize of fi fty dollars and a second prize of twenty-five dollars
are awarded to those two members o f the Freshnlan Class, Men's Division,
and similar prizes to members o f the Freshman Class, Women's Division,
who have maintained the highest average in their courses during the Fresh
man year.
7.

GERMAN PRIZES.

A first prize of ten dollars and a second prize of fi ve dollars are awarded
to members o f the Men's Division for excellence in German courses. Similar
prizes are awarded in the Women's Division .
8.

GOODWIN P UBLIC SPEAKING PRIZES.

Special prizes aggregating one hundred dollars, given by Matie E. Good
win of Skowhegan in memory of her husband, Hon. Forrest Goodwin, class
o f 1 8 8 7, are awarded to students in the Men's Division for excellence in the
delivery of original addresses.
HALLOWELL P UBLIC SPEAKING PRIZES.

9.

Special prizes aggregating one hundred dollars, the gi ft of Florentius
Merrill Hallowell, o f the class of 1 8 7 7, are awarded to the four best speak
ers among the students electing Public Speaking 6 .

1 0.

HAMLIN PRIZES.

A first prize of ten dollars and a second prize of fi ve dollars are awarde d

to the best two speakers in the Freshman Hamlin Prize Speaking Contest,
Men's Division, for excellence in public reading. Similar prizes are awarded
in the Women's Division.
Prize founded by Vice P resident Hannibal Hamlin and continued by his
son, H on. H. E. Hamlin, ' 7 9 .

e!lPPENDICES
I I.

JUNIOR EXHIBITION PRIZES.

A first prize of twenty-five dollars, a se cond prize of fi fteen dollars, an d a
thi rd prize of ten dollars are awarded to the best three speakers in the
Junior Exhibition, Men's Division, for excellence in composition and decla
mation. Similar prizes are awarded in the Women's Division.
1 2.

LYFORD P UBLIC SPEAKING PRIZES.

Special prizes aggregating one hundred dollars, the gi ft of Will Hartwell
Lyford, o f the class of 1 8 7 9, o f Chi cago, Illinois, are awarded to young
fllen attending preparatory schools in Maine, New Hampshire, and Massa
chusetts for general excellence in declamation in a public contest held at
C olby College .

1 3.

M URRAY DEBATING PRIZES.

Th e sum of one hundred dollars, the gi ft of Geo�ge Edwin Murray, o f
the class o f 1 8 7 9, o f Lawrence, Massachusetts, is awarded t o the six publi c
debaters chosen from among the students electing Public Speaking 5 .
Seventy-five dollars is given to the winning team, t o b e divided equally
among the three speakers ; $ 2 5 is given to the losing team, to be equally di
vided among the three speakers.
1 4.

SOPHOMORE DECLAMATION PRIZES.

A first prize of ten dollars and a second prize of five dollars are awarded
to th e best two speakers in the Sophomore Declamation, Men's Division, for
excellence in declamation. Similar prizes are awarde d in the Women's Di
VISIon.

;
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